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1
# ART EXAMS METHODIST CONFERENCE

BrockvlUe1» Oreateet ateee
The results of the Art Bn—- the 

Biat bait of the year’s work in the 
high and publie so bools—was posted 
on Saturday last, and the list wae 
eagerly scanned by the students. In 
the result as here given, we 
to indicate the kind of certificate won ; 
thus, 1—linear perspective ; 
mory or blackboard ; m—model ; f— 
freehapd ; g—practical geometry.

Avery, Maude—bb, m, g.
Barker, Ralph—m.
Bui lis, Nellie—f.
Benediet, Nina—f
Cadwell, Lillie—1, bb, g.
Connolly, Chris.—1, bb, g.
Carpenter, Blanche—m, f.
Churchill, John-—g.

Following is the final draft of the 
stationing committee of Montreal con
ference of the Methodist church, which 
met at Kingston last week.—

Brock villa. Wall street—Ber. T. J.
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Good Values 
in Gool, Grisp
WHITEWEAR

Cake a Cooler
■

m ■ TW. ■»
H

letters

'At Our

SERGE SUITS i FLANNEL SUITS
Such as you wear till the latter 
part of September. They will 
serve you well this summer, 
next slimmer, and maybe the 
emnsfer after that. These 
swell, striped flannel suite ere 
neat, dr—y and cool. They 
have already outgrown the tad. 
They are here to stay.

Georgs street Rev. A. H. Visser. 
Fteedott—Rev. John Scanlon. 
Kempt ville—Rev. J. B Mavwty. 
Lvn—Rev. T R. Burke.
Mallory town—Rev. Chaa. Baldwin. 
Beoott—Rev. I Nelson.

At Our

. No suit holds its; popularity 
1 with so many men as. the blue 
I or black serge suit A better, 

cooler, more useful, all around 
1 suit for summer wear is yet 
I known Endleee changes can 

be made with extra trousers in 
I white dock or striped flannels.
I We believe we have the test 

serge suits on the market. We < 
I know it and <

Need some nice dainty, snowy 

underwear ? We have 

extra tasty new lines at ex
ceedingly low prices. Gowns, 
Corset Covers, Drawers and 

Skirts in newest styles. Buy 

these now before the stock is 

low.

Lanadowne—Rev. Ruben Stillwell.
Athene—Rev. W. B. Reynolds. 
Addison—Rev. H. W. Burnett. 
Maitland—Rev. F. Sprouts, BUL; 

J. B. Blanchard, am’L 
^North Augusta—Bey. A. G. Rob

Augusta—Rev. W. O. Oouoly, B.A. 
Bishop's Mills—Rev. W. A. Wilson,

some nn.

Davison, Jessie—I, m, g. 
Dongsll, Anna—bb, m, f, g. 
Doolan, Lina—f.

The Tailoring 
Exeell

and fit '€ z

entare
Just such as yoù would expect ' 
from the beet tailor. Bants are 
made extra long to allow turning 
np and are made with straps for 
a belt. The flannel suit is the 
swell thing for the summer ;

11 there’s no doubt about it . From

| $4.00

Dauby, Edith—g 
Flood, A. J.—m, £
Fair, Lana—f.
Green, David—bb, m, f.
Green, Raymond—I, bb, g. 
Green, Byron—bb, m, f,
Hall, Victoria—bb, £
Harvey, Anna—bb, m, £ 
Harvey, Earnest—bb, m, f, g. 
Hamilton, W. O.—bb, f, g. 
Hicock, Gertie—f, g.
Hickey, Stella—£
Howard, Clarence—f.
Imereon, Ethel—bb, g, £
Jones, Brio—I, f, g.
Jones, A. H.—m, £
Johnston, Jean—f, g. 
Johnston, Rose—f.
Johnston, Eva—g.
Kerr, Roy—bb, g.
Kelsey, Leonard—f, g.
Leggett, Ghas.—l,g.
Ladd, Maggie—bb, f, g.
Lee, Mamie—m.
Livingston, Gertrude—m. 
McLaughlin, Edna—1, g. 
McMillan, George—bb, m, f, g. 
Morris, Ruby—bb, m, g. 
McConnell, Arnold—m, g. 
Myers, Cesser—m, f, g. 
Murphy, A. A. —m. f, g. 
Morris, Mabel—f, g.
Mo Andrew, E. H.—g. 
Montgomery, Vivian—g.
Olds, Ethel —£
Patterson, C, A.—m.
Rabb, Gertie—bb, m, f, g. 
Rogers, Ruby—f, g.
Robinson, Molly—£
Reynolds, Byron—m, f, g. 
Reynolds, Lillie—m, f, g. 
Singleton, Omer—1, bb, g. 
Sheldon, Garnet—bb, g. 
Sheffield, Mary—m, f, g.
Steacy, Edna—m, f.
Shea, Mamie—f.
Smith, Eliza—f.
Stevens, Robert—g.
Scott, Edna—g.
Stinson, J. N.—g.
Taylor, Maude—bb, f, g.
Toffey, Lester—1, m, g. 
Tackaberry, S. F.—bb, f. 
Walker, Lena— bb, m, l, g. 
Wiltse, Winnifred—bb, g. 
Willis, Etta—m.
Webster, Dora—f.
Young, Jennie—g.

B.A.

We Guarantee Them!Oxford Mills—Rev. J. Cornell. 
Spencerville—Rev. John Webster. 
Frankville and Toledo—Rev. R. F. 

Oliver.
Delta—Rev. G. H. Williams 
Elgin—Rev. G. S. Clendinnen, 8.

All the late outs and kinks nod 

brand splinter new fromGowns Corset Covers M
Good White Cambric Gowns— 
hemstitched tacked yoke, trim- Good quality cotton cover, lace
med around neck and sleeves or embry trimmed neck and
with self frill, hemstitched, nn„ eleevee. any sise, each,price only.......................  ...... SHJC
Cambric flown with pointed Nainsook Conot Cover-fuU
yoko-homntltcned. huw end front, embn and '
Insertion, eollarle» stylo, lace , -- trimmed with ribbon
trimmed nook .........................  1.35 price............................

TT.L.
H. E. Werrenn, M.A., B.D., goes 

to Lennox ville ; James Lawson to St. 
'Henri ; O. M. Baton to Stella ; R. M. 
Timberlake, fomerly of Nswboro, to 
Hintonburg ; J. A. Warren, of George 
street church, Brockville, to Berth 
Roed, under the saperintendency of In
verary.

$5.00 to $18.0025c to $8.5o r
♦

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE60c

Skirts $THE UP-TO-DATE

CLOTHIERS & GENT’S FURNISHERS
' BROOK VILLE

Vi s
Fine Cambric Skirt—0 inch 
cambric, embry Inserted in 
frill edged with 
trimming, price

ATHENS WON
■™.brr 1.00
1The Athene senior baseball team 

drove to Toledo on Saturday and there 
met and defeated the Toledo team bv a 
score of 23 to 6. Although the 
ther at starting was threatening, the 
afternoon turned out fine and 
and all around the boys had a good 
day’s sport of it. Following were the 
players :—

Toledo—Curly, o ; Smith, p, as ; 
Lehigh, p; Marshall, lb; Bruce, 2b; 
O. Smith, 3b ; Wickware, as ; John
ston, of ; Fowler, If ; Eaton, rf.

Athena—Whaley, o ; G. Barber, p, 
2b ; McIntosh, lb ; F. Barber, 2b, p ; 
Bappell, 3b ; Da Wolfe, If, as ; Barker, 
as, If ; Gaiuford, of ; Ripley, rf.

. Score by innings—
Toledo.
Athene

Mr. Geo. Holmes, of Athena, 
pired the contest. The boys were well 
entertained at Foster’s hotel. The 
return match will be played here next 
week

Y• Another of flue cambric 
with 9 inch cambric frill, 
tucked gnu trimmed with 
3 inch frill of embry, line 
and pretty...........................

[5
.1.25 waa-86
1warm

'Robt. Wright & Co.
WJMFOHTEJRS

Vest and Trousers makers
at once. None but first-class 
hands need apply. Steady 
ployment and highest wages 
paid. ....

-BROCKVILLE ONTARIO-

JULY -ÏBSrJm'isr,7c em

it

f010001400—6 
37940000 0—23Dairy Utensils 

Roofing Eavetroughing
.

M. J. KEHOEurn*

/
BROCKVILL^ SCentral Block

These departments occupy about all our time and attention just

We have eveytliing for the dairy, made from a superior quality of 
tin and sold at very reasonable prices.

We control the patent for

WANT REV. R. H. STEACY On Brockville board last week the 
ruling price for white and colored 
cheese was lOJo. Altogether, 6,200 
changed bauds.

now. B.W.&S.S.M. I
Under above heading, the Ottawa 

Citizen of June 9 says :■—Yesterday 
afternoon a deputation of members 
of the Anglican congregation ot Bell’s 
Corners waited on Rev. R. H. Steacy, 
curate of St. John’s church, and re
quested him to accept the rectorship 
of Bell’s Corners, made vacant by the 
removal of Rev. J. Arthur Shaw to 
Plantagenet Rev. Mr. Steacy in
formed the deputation that as the 
matter of appointments is in the hands 
of the bishop the matter would have 
to be taken by hie lordship. The 
members of the deputation 
Messrs. Dawson, Bell, Davis, Foster, 
Hodgins and Abbott Bell's Corners 
perish is considered the most import
ant rural one in the diocese of Ottawa, 
including as it does Fallowfieid and 
Hazeldean. The congregations are all 
Strong and the invitation extended to 
Rev. Mr. Steacy is indicative of the 
esteem in which he is held and the 
regard felt for him as priest and pas
tor. Rev. Mr. Steacy is one of the 
meet popular of the younger clergy
men of the dioceee, and should he be 
appointed to Bell’s Corners the 
gregatipn of St. John’a would deeply 
regret the step.

RAILWAY THEM TABLE. -
X

Kincaid*» Metallic Shingle GOING WEST
Nothing Like Experience

“One truth learned by actual ex 
perienoe does more good than ten ex
periences one hears about.” Tell a 
man that Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedv will 
cholera morbus and he will forget it 
before the end of the day. Let him 
have a severe attack of that disease, 
feel that he is about to die, use this 
remedy and learn how quickly it gives 
relief, and he will remember it all his 
life. For sale by J. P. Lamb and Son.

and any person requiring roofing done should investigate this superior 
roof-covering and get our figures.

No. 2 No. 4

E8SSB ,so“" ffltr 1
4 22 «

*4.31 “
JOHNSON A LEE Lyn....

Seeleys..
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athena (arrive)

" (leave). 10.14 "
Soperton..........*10.31 «
Lyndhurst 
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar ...
Croeby ...
Newboro.......... 11 18 “
Westport (arrive) 11.30 “

GOING EAST

No. 1

. 9.46 «*
. *9.52 «
. *10.02 “ *4.46 « 
. *10.07 “ *4.60 « 

4.58 “ 
6.04 « 
6.24 « 

*10.38 *6.31 «
10.44 « 5.39 «
10.57 « 5 58 •*

*11.03 « *6 05 « 
*11.10 « *6.12 « 

6.45 “ 
6.40 “

POLL CEBTIFICATES
Raymond Green.
Charles Leggett.
Seymour F. Tackaberry.
Lester Toffey.
Edna McLaughlin.
Omer Singleton.
A. A. Murphy.
John M. Stinson.
Eric Jones.
The grand total of 147 certificates 

is certainly very creditable to both 
teacher and pupils.

j IAll tin and iron kitchen requisites
core

The Athens Hardware Store. were

ES : m

•i

PROHIBITION LEAGUE
„ No. 3
Weetport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.30 p
Newborq.............  7.12 “ 3.45 «
Crosby ...
Forfar...
Elgin ....
Delta....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton .
Athene (arrive)

" (leave)..”<8.16 «
...'----*8.22 «

A meeting of the Executive of the 
Temperance electoral legislation league 
of Leeds County will be held in the 
hall of Kenny and Cockrill’s brick 
block in the town of Ganauoque, on 
Wednesday at one o’clock, p.m., 1st of 
July next. The executive, also other 
prominent temperance and prohibition 
workers are expected to attend. All 
well-known prohibitionieta will be ad
mitted. Important bosineee will be 
considered.

. *7.20 “ *8.65 u
. *7.27 « *4.01 «
. 7.33 “ 4.09 «
. 7.46 “ 4.27 ««
. *7.62 “ *4.83 «
. *7.69 •« *4.40 •«

4.69 « 
6.04 «

„ , 6.09 «•
Forthton............  *8.28 «« *6.16 «
Seeleys.................
Lvn.....................
Lyn (Jot. G.T.R.
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “

* Stop on signal

We keep comtantly on hand tall line, of the following goods :-Patnta. Sherwin tc Wil
liams and all the best makee. OUs, Varnishes. Brushes. Window Glass. Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rone (all sites). Builders Hardware In endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
b|u«npto!^tawft«*tartewus,Lan1 Tools. Spades and Scoops.^Iron^Pipein^|sH sites

paxtsof ’therworld?™*11*011 Centany. The cheapest end best way to send money to

'Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

oon-
is

To Great a Risk
Elbe

In almost every neighborhood some
one has died from an attack of colic or 
cholera morbus, often before medicine 
eould be procured or a physician sum
moned. A reliable remedy for these 
diseases should be kept on hand. The 
risk is too great for anyone to take. 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Dia
rrhoea Remedy has undoubtedly saved 
the lives of more 
more pain and

Wm. Karley,
Main Sts.

*8.38 « *6.88 « 
8.45 " 6.42 •*

6.50 « 
6.06 «

1

An Aggravating Cough Cured
A customer of ours who lu# been 

suffering from s severe cough for six 
months, bought two bottles of Cham
berlain’» Cough Remedy and 
tirely cured by one and a half bottles 
of it. It gives perfect satisfaction to 
our trade.—Haynee-Parker * Co„ 
Iineville, Ain. For tile by J. P. 
Lamb t Son.

Here’s an Advantage At -Brockville, treine 
G.T.R., O.P.R., and Morristown forrv 
and at Weetport with BUm Lahw

withwas eo-
Oh any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 

for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

panda
snfiering than any 

other medicine in usa. It can always 
be Hymi.ii upon. For tale by J. P 
Lamb * See. xau

' ; V
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NEW GOODS
A

Parlor Suits 
Mattresses 
Wire Beds 
Iron Beds

You are Invited to Call 
and see These Goods, Fresh 
from the Manufacturers, as 
well as our Complete One of 
douse Furnishings.

T. 6. Stevens

FLOWEW8EED» 
VEGETABLE SEEDS 

QAROKN SEEDS
♦ ♦ ♦

♦

Catalog™ on appll

TME WY FLORAL ft 
#EED CO.

Bsookvuxb • Ontario
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iIt Really Costs Less Ifmoral to hla heavenly reward, eane- 
ed a greater Intensity of desire and 
lore for his son Timothy.

-Admonition. Then as now there 
were many evil men and seducers. Ti
mothy was In danger of having Ills 
mind diverted by them, and of being 
turned aside from the way of God's 

Fetü’e Charge to Timothy;—2 Tim. 3; 11 to 18 commandments. Although he had 
^ . . “learned’' the truth, and It bad come

Commentary—I. Timothy exhort- to WtS lieart witb the power of aa- 
ed to remain firm in the Scriptures, sura nee, yet he needed this exhor
te. 14-17. 14.—But abide thou—In tatiou to steadfastness. How lm-
tbe first part of the chapter the • presslve the time and clrsumstances 
apostle has been speaking of the ter- of its delivery. _
rlble apostasy that was to take place Personal Influence, what added
and*now ^icTwarn/'nmotliy^agai'Hst S.c^recône'ctwn Ceylon GREEN Tea for etrength flavor and purity 1» superior to the
this and urges lilm to remain firm The manner, the look, the spirit of finest Japan tea grown. It Is ae far ahead of Japan tea as "SALADA
In ills early training in the Scrip- a saintly grandmother, or of an af- Black Tea Is ahead of all other black teaa Lead packets only,
ture». Thing*. . . . learned.—He had fectionote Christian mother, or of a , nnd ^ jjy all grocer*
learned them not only from - his tn>ly minister of the gospel of the 
grande, ^ilier Lois and mother Eu- Lord Jesue Christ make their teaefc- 
nice, ; i from Paul, through long Inge doubly emphatic, 
comp . '.ship with him. The Scriptures. YVliat a tower of

15. r ■ , a babe—From Ills Infancy, strength and an Impregnable bar
er V i ;. riod of ills earliest recol- rler they ore. How they Illuminate

! lecti • ■ ’ t is impossible to begin duties to God aud mau. No want of 
f -too • to teach the children the which is not provided for.

trull ■ •>,' God’s word. The holy Failli. The secret of having bless- 
Scri; . —That is, the Old Testa- lug from the knowledge of the Scrip-
sent as not then written. They tures comes through a simple, ohlld-
are culled the holy Scriptures be- like, unwavering faith in the Scrip-
cause they were given by the inspira- tures and in Christ. "The —™1
tion of the Holy Ghost, through the preached did not profit them, not be- I 
Instrumentality of holy men ; they in g mixed with faith in them that 1 a^
treat on holy tilings, contain holy I heard It." An open vision sees Christ I fs 
doctrine-, precepts, and promises, and ns the “Alpha and Omega, the first , VOnlaglOn 
are designed to make people lioly. amj tlio last”—the great central

16. By Inspiration—The reference of inspiration, from wiioin comes, 
here is to the Old Testament Scrip- | an<j around whom revolves all of the 
tures. Tlie proofs arc found In its , precious truths of the Scriptures, 
history, miracles, prophecy, diver- |. The solemn charge. How impres- 
sity with unity, preservation and its ; gtTe. Probably It was the last he 
effects. Doctrine—The truths and i ever „ave to Timothy. In it Timothy | 
precepts of revealed religion. To brought Into tile presence of God, ( 
teach the will of God, and to point and M tile Lord jesug Christ and the ! 
out Je-ms Christ till lie should come. cl>mlng Judgment In righteousness, ’
For proof—Here meaning not only and the glorious appearing and com- ! 
the rebuke ol conduct, but also the ln klnKdom of the Lord Jesus arc I 
refutation of error. Correction - brouglit to view in the distance. I 
Correcting false notions and m e- ..ForBtbe comL[>g of that kingdom ! 
taken views : amendment in the de- .. i-llevlng gouig are praying and portuient. Instruction in righteous- toiling. Therefore this appeal has an 
ness—Training, or building up.in 1 unlimited application.” What wls- 
this principle. It is tiw) text book d p, manifested by Paul ln hieSnCfet doinngDdand ri|ht ; manner of making this appeal.

speaking. The Scriptures teach truth, | . „ _
refute error, correct conduct, form ! Have Heard This Before,
right character. j Some people were laughing at an

17. Man of God—The Christian Irishman, who won a race, lor sby- 
nirister, Timothy, as pastor i.i big. "Well, I’m first at last. "You

It needn’t laugh,” said he ; “sure, wasn’t 
I behind before 7”

. ^iHtday School. A I*Ian That H it Hud R 4isu»i»-
ing Pmvf in.

A roost êurioub and in'-cresting o 
chid has lately been tiis^veivd 

, Mr. E. A. ISuvorkrop, of 
while engagea i:z plane hufl.iug aioag 

4 tlie Klo ae la Plata. lie ea* eiiliijg 
* 01 by tlie side or a làg;x>:L, ftar a ‘for

est of dciia trcL'd w;iieh mut'd* i>. f.i 
choked to death, by orcBdsî a .Id 

. .. ... climbing cacti. A braac.i \ due l>f
to 45*- / these trees stretched oat l:i 

3 25 to J of him, and about a *oov above tnt»
i 00 to 4 S5 water. Upon tire branch were grow-

" in 1 « tog many orchids aud among Uto
" Ssa to 1 "10 rest there was one widen Mr. 5>uv-

ti 75 to 3 00 erkrop had never seen betore.
10 !kj «0 sharp lanceolate leaves grew all 

3 50 to 1 oj - around the root and radiated from
to c w the centre or axis of tlie pfnnt 

iu to Sûo there lipng a long tape-like hUni.
■’ to inf.1) about an eighth of an incli "ck
" «‘««to ««5« and a fourni ol an inch wide. This
" ’ â vu to «01 stem hung do#B It* a graceful curve,

ô<Ü! to 0 to and about four inches of |ii werejtttii-
6 60 10 0 00 ’ der the surface of'-the water. On jgo-

Torouto Farmers’ Markets | ing up to examine the new specimen, 
/ T„„„ f.._m I,,»» the discoverer touched the leaves.

i F/eirHî^?SFS

deliveries of butter, eggs and poul- £tth%r„a™ ““aSfion^nd 

Wheat-One load of M «old at Æ

Oats One hundr«i bushels so.d at o^e at tile ^r end and cou-

tUBOt1,y ‘OU1 at rob^v^t0;rrenVUtbha8t

- SKas'Z&ssjv&'itH^SSVbk ït$^5 c&taÆïar

to $1._0 l>er bag on track at to t ,g tlltod wlUt water, then it is 
"^Butter—Deliveries large at 16 to up aga^ca^lng
20c. i.er lb., the bulk selling at 18c j coll lfl trickles out upon»
^s Prices firm at 10 to 18c per “SS

M "U «.
i«uî1"j7ti Æ^rîrar^îS ’• almost pitiable to see how the tube 

' ' would work its way over the
Hay per *to.-' $11 to $14 ; clover per ground, Ln sea roll of the water that 

ton $7" to $5; straw, loose, per ton, was not. I <
$5.50 ; straw, sheaf, per ton, $7.00 ----------------------------
to $8.50 ; apples, winter. barrel,
$1 to $2.50; potatoes, per bag.
$1.20 to $1.30 ; cabbage, per doien,
40 to 50 ; ornions, per bag 75 to 
80c ; turnipe, per bag, 25 toMSSc.

Leading Wheat Markets;
Following are the closing quota- 1 

t ion- at important wheat centres J 
to-day :

The flarkets
Jnpan tea, because It geos so much further.tr. IKRNATIONAL LESSON NO. Nil. 

JUNE 81, 1008. £

SALA Toronto Livf Stock.
Export citlle, choice cwt.. 8 4 «?» to

do medium... ........... 4 - » to
do com*, per cwt..........  3 3 » to

Inferiorcawn...,................ 3 75 to
butcher*' nicked................

do Roo<i to choice...........
do fair to medium.........
do rouirh to

BUdoliX.,li‘'

Feeder*, short-keep............
do medium .r.

o?fc'rahchoko.V, 
do com ii ion....

Milch cow*, each.
Light t?heep......

4 09

3 ^
i In4 7U 

4 AO
to
to 4

4 21 to 4 lit
couimou ... 3 i/O

1
Bt Tne25c

S7 00I 4 50

ISfc
(xiMin-fed bucks 
fcpmig luuihs.
Valve*. “Avli .................

do per lb.............
Uc/s. select. per cwt.
. SSSMTSk:

wethers___  5 60
like the one you gave mo yesterdfayT a few years become neo-Anglo-Sax-

C___ ______hern', one one, or what may ba more properlyEage-Tes, Bere,_one. termed Anglo-Americans. The evo
lution going on in the United States 
la also going on in Canada, In South 
Africa, In Australia, In New. Zea
land and in other smaller places 
scattered around the world.

There is thus being formed on a 
gigantic scale a new, race of men, 
built on the strongest lines on 
which It is possible to construct 
human beings. The different sec
tions of this new race have a com
mon language and literature, the 8(.v 
same laws and customs, and the 
trend of Industrial civilization gives 
them identical political interests.— 
Engineering Magazine.

The man who declares that ho will 
forgive but can never forget has 
never tried to mail.his wife's letters.

Flies

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads

V

F . A er What Is the Marriageable Age.
In Germany a " man*’ in order to 

marry must be at least eighteen 
years of age.

In Portugal a boy of fourteen Is 
considered marriageable, and a 
man” of twÿve.

IS Greece the " 
seen at least fourteen summers and 
the " woman” twelve.

In France the “man” must be 
eighteen and the " woman ” six
teen.

In Belgium the same ages.
In Spain the intended husband must 

have passed lids fourteenth year 
and the woman her twelfth.

In Austria a "man” and a "wo
man ” are supposed to be capable 
of conducting a home of their own 
from the age of fourteen.

In Turkey any youth and maiden 
who can walk properly and can un
derstand the necessary religious 
service are allowed to be united 
for life.

Mil th« flits end 
disease germs too.

At man” must have

1
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A STAGE “ SERMON ”
i Vicar of Gorlcston and His Idea ol 

the Theatre.
The new play of the Vicar of Gor- 

leston, Rev. Forbes Phillips, in which 
Mrs. Brown-Potter will sustain the 
Leading role, is to be produced at 
Great Yarmouth.

This is in accordance with the 
vicar's idea that Ills Luck lies near

i GADDING GIRLS 
I GET A SCORING

meant.Ephesus, especially 
means, also all persons wiio are 
“zealous of good works.” May be 
perfect—May possess a full-orbed, 
symmetrical Christian character 
(Epii. iv, 13; James i., 4; Col. iv, 12). 
Thoroughly furnished — Completely 
equipped in every part of the Chris-i 
tian". ife, and for every kind of ; 
Christian service.

Emporia (Kansas) Gazette.
The mothers of this town h&ve’had

Cash. July.
:---- 81 J-4

76 1-4 75 3-4 ’ a. lesson, but it doesn't seem to have 
79 5-8 79 5-8 done them any good. There are Just 

as many girls gadding around town 
after school now gettting their mall 
from private boxes in the post of
fice as there were ten days ago. Two 
years ago the Gazette went after 
the mothers of Emporia for ne
glecting their daughters, and the re
sult was that half a dozen private 
mail boxes were discontinued and a 
lot of little girls that were in the 
habit of gadding too much were 
keptt in for a time.

These girls are now developing into 
fine young women, but another crop 
of gadding girls has come on and 
the Gazette hopes no one’s modesty 
will be shocked by saying that these 
little hussies ought to be spanked 
good and red. They are between 14 
and 17 years old, and are just 
ho everlastingly boy struck that 
they can't sit still. If their mothers 
knew the type of boys and men— 
young human pups—these girls are 
running with their mothers would 
throw fits.

But their mothers know nothing 
ol the situation. They think their 
little girls are so sweet and pure 
that nothing can harm them. The 
truth is that these children are made 
of the same kind of mud that we are 
all made of. and they are just as 
liable to temptation as older people 
and a thousand times less experi
enced. And their mothers let them 
gad Commercial street after school 
and flirt with all kinds of men, and 
then their mothers wonder how the 
devil got them and think the girls 
must "take after” their father.

There are just two things that 
will keep girls straight at "that 
age.” One Is plain clothes and the 
other is home duties. The girls who 
make fools of themselves in Em
poria are Invariable overdressed 
They wear duds that women of 30 
should hesitate about wearing.

A little girl with too many and 
too costly clothes on her back gets 
self-conscious and vain and loves ad
miration—and you grown-up wo
men know the next step. A simple, 
pure hearted girl wiio has a place 
in a home, home work and home 
duties, have her heart there, and 
no boy chn steal it. Only when ma
turity comes and a real man comet 
ajidj a real affair of her heart comes 
will such a girl leave home, and 
then onjy after heartaches and 
heart rending. But a girl whose 
place in the home is at the table 
and in bed won't love that home.

Work makes things sacred. The 
child whose home memories are not 
hallowed by work, who Is not need
ed and does not feel the need, will 

if she doesn't

New York ...............
Chicago........................
Toledo.........................
Duluth, No. 1 N.......

Toronto Hor*>e Market.

the sea. •
" It is a sermon of the heart,” 

said the vicar, yesterday, " and I 
have come to the conclusion that so 
Long as a sermon is- good. It does not 
matter whether U is preached in 
cassock or petticoat. Why did I take 
to play-writing ? Because 1 wanted 
to reach! more people than I found 
in one ixirish. I regard the d.'araa as 
the future educator.

A SIMPLE SHEAF OR BUNDLE 
CARRIER is one of the many good 

of the MASSEY-HARRIS
II. Paul’s final cliuirge (vs. 1-5). 1. ;

I charge thee—Tills is my dying 
request. Before God—This charge is 
put in a most solemn form, 
and Christ were looking at him.
Tlie quick and the dead—The idea 
is that Christ would be alike the 
Judge of all who were alive when 
He should come, and of all who 
had died. At Ilis appearing—When 
Christ comes the second time He | 
will judge the world, and then en- j 
ter upon His completed kingdom, in i ; 
which His people shall reign with \
Him. «

2. Pi each the word—Proclaim, as t 
a herald, tlie g iad tidings of salva-. I 
tion as disclosed in the word of God. •
Bo instant. Be constantly on duty ; scribing my symptoms and asked your 
be urgent. In season, out of seas- 1 advice. You replied, and I followed 
on—It is not meant that the ur- all your directions carefully, and to
ge nev should be rude, or in any wise day I am a well woman.
unfitting as to time and cirçum- ! 14 The use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
stance. Paul wvis always courteous ; Vegetable Compound entirely ex
ile timed and suited his words most pelled the tumor and strengthened 
wisely. Vet whoever exemplified this my whole system. I can walk miles 
Injunction more admirably? Rebuke, , __
—Or convince; show'them their er- | *Lvdia Iu. iiam s Vcgc-
ix)rs. Rebuke—Show them their sins, table Compound is worth five dol- 
—Exhort—Appeal to men Show lars a drop. 1 advise all women who 
the 11 utli, as opposed to their er- 1 arc afflicted with tumors or female 
ror, the right as opposed to their | trouble of any kind to give it a faithful 
tin. Longsuffenng—Have patience 1 trial.”—-(Signed) Mbs. E. F. Hayes, 
and purse»erehce, for tlie work of ! 252 Dudley St., (Roxbury) Boston, 
bringing men to God is sometimes i Ma?s. —$5000 forfeit !f original of about fetter 

, .ionToiMl discouraging. Doctrine _ . proAng^numC,a.ca.notbepriced 
) Teaching—The word doctrine> .here, I Mountains of gold could not 
ami in other places in tlie New. Tes- purchase such testimony or 
lament, does not mean a creed, but take the place of the health 
teaching the truth. \ happiness which Lydia h*.

3. Time will come-ln the third and Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound 
fourth wises the necessity is shown 1 brought to Mrs. Hayes.

Such -testimony should be accepted 
women as convincing evidence 
Jydia E. Pinkliam's Vcge- 
Compound

peer al* a remedy for all the distress
ing ilfs of women ; all ovarian troubles ; 

; inflammations ; ulceration,

features 
Binder.

You can see by the cut how very 
simple and light It Is.

Toronto, June 13.—The sales at 
the Repository, Toronto, during the 
last week were well attended and 
the prices were firm for all classes. 
Sixty head were isold by auction on 
Tuesday and 45 head on Friday, 
in addition to two car Joads of 
workers wild albout 12 odd horses 
by. private . sale. Walter Hnrland 
Smith reports the following list of 
prices : Roadsters, 15 to 16 hands, 
$110 to $200 ; carriage horses and 
cotx*. 15-1 to 16-1 hands, $150, to 
$250; mat till - pairs', 15-1 to 16-1 
hands, $400 to $500 ; delivery horses-, 
1,100 to 1,200 lbs., $125 to $165 
general purpose and 
to 1,350 lbs., $150 to $275; ser
viceable second-hand workers, $40 
to $90; serviceable 
drivers, 5$9 to $150.

God

!

-LA-
MASSEY-HARRIS

Ü • " Do i riiinK people are influenced
TheFibroid Tumors Cured by it ? Of course they are. 

gallery and the pit contain the only 
I>eople who dare to express naturally 
their emotions, and see how .they 
applaud noble actions and cry down 
vice. That Is proof enough that peo
ple are prepared to accept a moral 
Lesson from the stage.”

The two leading characters In the 
play are an actress and a clergy
man, and some of the knotty prob
lems of the church are threshed out 
m a rather starling

Years ago, according to Rev. Forbes 
Phillips, a gipsy detained him on the 
church steps just after he was or
dained, and prophesied that he would 
change his profession three times. 
What seemed impossible has come 
true, in that the vicar soon turned 
to journalism, and now tries his hand 
at play-writing.

" I am a preacher, not an ctor,” 
he said, In answer to the inquiry 
as to whether be would take any 

I part in the play, "and on this occa
sion I trust my sermon to others to 
interpret.’*—London Telegraph.

y Note the rests it of Mrs. 
Pinkham’s advice and medicine. It has great capacity, nevertheless, 

and Is strong and well made. It 
drops .back from under the sheaves 
when dumping, without damaging the 
heads of grain.

FOLDING DIVIDERS—Simplest of 
all. A child can unlatch them and 
turn them in. Many other manufac
turers are trying to copy this fold-

“ Some time ago I wrote to you de-
1.200express,

second-hand

Toronto Fruit Markets.
Business was carried on to-day 

at, the fruit market, four of Scott 
street. Receipts were large and de
mand active. Strawberries brought 
Troon 4 up to 8c, according to qual
ity. Pineapples gold at $2.50 to $3 
per case. Southern gooseberries and 
cherries were offering, the former 
at 75c per basket and tlie latter at 
$1.25 to $1.75 pet* large ca.se. Plenty 
od U. S. tomiatoei*# were offering, and 
they isold at $3 per 30-lb. case. 
Other fruits were fairly active and 
are about unchanged.

Brad street’s on Trade.
Trade; conditions are generally sat

isfactory at Montreal. The sorting 
trade in seasonable goods has con
tinued to be benefited by the warm 
weather, and the excellent crop 
prospects ill the West have combined 
with the steadily advancing markets 
for staples to stimulate the demand 
for future trade requirements. The 
continued depression in the securities 
markets has had an unsettling effect 
on business. There has been a steady 
demand in most departments of 
wholesale trade at Toronto the past 
week. Retailers throughout the West 
have been buying largely for the 
fall, placing liberal and well distri
buted orders. At Quebec Little ch ;nge 
is noticed in trade circles. There 
has been a fair movement in whole
sale trade at Pacific Coast distri
buting centres this week. The ex

tent outlook for the crops in the 
West generally is keeping the trade 
of the province in a hopeful mood. 
Wholesale trade at Hamilton this 
woik h ts been active. The hot we a- • 
tli3r recently has helped the move
ment in sorting parcels. Retailers, 
finding tint their stocks are getting 
nicely broken into now*, are replen
ishing supplies, and the promising 
outlook for the fall track* has en
couraged Liberal buying. Shipments 
of fall goods are larger. The ad
vances in staple «goods in a good 
many lines and the fear of further 
advances in quotations are stimulat
ing the demand. There has been a 
good increase in the demand for fall 
goods in jobbing trade circles at 
London. In Ottawa the demand 
shows some increase this week in 
certain departments. Prices are firm.

manner.

: /
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ing device—because it Is so good. 
But >IA8SEY-HARRIS patents pre
vent them triplicating it.

Remember It is the Massey-Harris.
IMPROVE THE HUMAN RACE.for this faithful ministry. It is one 

that has always been in force, since ; by all 
human nature is the same in ail that !

table
Intermarriage of Differing People 

Besults In General Benefit.stands svithout aages.
4. 5. Turn away—‘Because oound 

and salutary teaching about their 
own errors and sins is abasing to , turn 
the pride of men, it will not be en- ; falling and displacement of the womb ; 
dured. Yet their moral natures de- j backache ; irregular, suppressed or 
maud some opiate ; hence they will j painful menstruation. Surely the 
resort tu various so-called teach- volume and character of the testimo- 
er», In order to obtain rules of life I n«il letters we are daily printing in 

nuit their native tastes.” | the newspapers can leave no rqom for 
Watch—Be vigilant against error ; doubt in the minds of fair people, 
and against sin, and faithful in the | 
pcrfoi ma uco of duty. Endure afflic- , * 
tione--This verse sounds like a re-L— 
view of PauV^-Htq. He is charging j 
Timothy to follow on in fotstep*. 1 a Baltimore man fell overboard 
Evangtidst—Much the "satge as a a bag containing 107 silver dol-
preacher or mi-.Blonarjr. » . . , M liand. Hi> scramble*! out.

Ill.-l’aul i tilumphai anticipation , lars m ,, . .
of martyrdom (vs. 6 8). 6. Ready to but left tlie bnT 'm*1’11"1- Hicn. he 
be ofierod—’ 1 am i.Ready bi.-ing of- gave 50 of tlie silver dollars to a pro
fond.” The allusion here is to til.; fessional diver. ^h“ ™r’'°'searoh.1 h 
custom which prevailed anions the bag after half an hour » search, 
heathen of nouilng wine and oil on , ,

Ütirtî S 558VSS. ÎS
apostle was in the condition ; rhnenauil tlymMitry. Avoid BuimtltateH. There 
the victim oil whose head tlie wine i* but one “Painkiller"—Perry Davie*, 
and oil had been already poured, 
and which was Just about to bo
?hatthe,1wat;%o1'beV1a:saê,rifiee;,ni If a farmer has fifteen sheep and 
is that hill death was about to or- has four irens, put an iiiiiiuall nuin- 
cur. Departure—"The verb from ber In each pen. l ive sheep in three 
which the noun translated ‘depar- pens and a big pen all around them, 
turo Is derived means in Greek to fifteen in the fourth pen- 
loosen again ; to undo. It Is applied What key prevails at Thanksgix- 
to the act of loosing or casting off Ing ? Turkey. , ,
tlie fastenings of a ship preparatory | \Mmt key Is a poisonous one T
VÆrtgoo, fight—Against $a- 1 WtaTu thJ best thing to lead a 
«in. sin anil error. Tlie enemies and . lady with ? A of
the armor arc describ’d In Kph. Wily does Christmas dinner rep- 

Finishe-I—"Mist men in resent Asia. Because it gives us Tor- 
thought key. 

before

What Paris Shop Girls Earn.
A Paris shop girl ordinarily begins 

at a salary of from $5 to $8 a 
month. Besides, she Invariably has a 
commission on her sales, varying 
from one-hall to one per cent., ac
cording to tier success. Many re
ceive as high as $'iO a month In sal
ary, and make much more in commis
sions. Retail selling Is the great 
business of all Paris, but the bet
ter places are hard to get, and re
quire almost as much pushing and 
Influence as to obtain a govern
ment position in America. Tlie most 
attractive girls will always stand 
the beet chance at the first. and 
many keep their pli-es o.i the 
strength of their —-o ! i ioks.— New 
York Sun

Man is an animal, and Darwin has 
shown that not only is he ciosely 
akin to other animals, but that the
laws which control the development 
of the lower animals also control 
tlie development of man. He has also 
shown thnt crossed breeds of ani
mals are larger and stronger than 
either parent. When we examine in
to the origin of the English people 
we find the ancient Britons fight
ing and mingling with the Romans, 
and subsequently with the Piets, 
Scuta Danes, Saxons, and Normans. 
For more than 1,000 years these 
various breeds of men have been 
molded Into that homogeneous mass 
that we know as Englishmen.

Turning to the United States, we 
find the foundations of a new na
tion laid by the sturdiest and moat 
enterprising of these same Knglish- 

They landed oil the then dls-

Ihat

Cost Hinj Nearly 50 Per Cent.

| >,
---------------------------- ’ u£.’:

Explanation Iteauj i<# Hand,
I irooklyn Fugle.

“Why Is it,” asked a curious citizen, 
"that in Stockholm a conversation 
by telephone costs 'only a fraction 
over a penny, while ln New York It 

dime?”

I not love home, and 
I love the home of her girlhood she 
I will love no other. She will go nny- 
; where for anything. Home will 
mean nothing to such a woman, and 
It she Is respectable she will only 
lark the opportunity to be a bad 
woman, and is good only through 
circumstances or by the necessity 
of an ugly face. She will curse any 
man she marries.

The mothers of this town who are 
responsible for tlie girls who gad 
Commercial street should stop and 
think what they are doing. These 
girls are no longer children. They 
are at the impressionable agr.iWhere 
will von have their impression come 
from—from the riff-raff of tlie street

I men.
tant shore, conquertxl the wilder
ness, organized a n-wi government 
closely akin to the <»ld and invited costs a 
the people of all the world to join ‘‘Um—er—■well, you see,” said the
them. The Slavs, the Germans, and telephone man, “the language there 

Latins mingle together and ln is very different from ours.”

j In Idle Moments.

the

IS6S6MM
THE RIGHT PAINT TO PAINT RIGHT

Sixty one years ago we made the best paint 
we knew how—knowledge and experience have 
been adding value to it evel^ since—it’s the best 
paint we knew how to make now. And just a 
little better than the b,est

i
HOUSEHOLD LORE.r

\
S) All green vegetables keep their 

color better if boiled rapidly and 
left uncovered.

Ealing freely of watercress for sev
eral consecutive days will remove 
tartar of long standing from the 
teeth.

A cup of milk added to the water 
with which an oilcloth or oiled floor 
Is to be washed gives them a lustre 
like new.

Very odd little sachet bags are 
woven or crochetted in gay patterns 
of Oriental hues. They have sequin 
“dingle-dangle*?.’' and draw with a 
string at the top.

Vacations are for the purpose of 
making a man realize how peasant quinine. I've got an ague «-chill» —

iv.brk rs.-j/.y *.c. (Ghicagv New*% k . v • V V » • vti

or from home? bt is for the mother®
of this i j.vn to settle the question.i Tl. 11-17.

bin position would li:ivn 
tlv great-.-ut struggle just 
them but Pau* counted death aersKujrsttSb.Tsr;"ss.«
rs,ï:,,iïr,;sÆ ■œsas—»
truth of the gospel. Paul had not ! When battered, 
turned aside on any account, or ira- Why Is tlie letter ^ 1’ke a p g- 
blbcd a single error. tail t Because It is the end of

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 1 pork. ’ I ‘
A very endearing relation existed i _ ... _ „ -Mn.

between Paul and Timothy. Twice j Why Is a bookkeeper like a chick- 
he speaks oT him -qs his "own son.'*, en? He has to scr-.tch or J 
In Acts xvi. :t, we read or his cTr- I "I saw a big rat in my cook stOro 
cuincision by Paul. He had been ; When I went for my revolver he 
Paul's travelling companion. This j ran out,’
epistle manifests Paul’s tender love Did you snoot h,m 7 ___.,
toward him The npt»s,.l?'n recoilec- **No; he was out of my range,
tion oif his wonderful victories In Um

of speedy re-

I
confectioners so much 

Because they serve
D*ippointed Again.

"I h-iiave c-come,” began the young 
m in, shaking so violently tlmt he al
most upset the chair.

•«H-m !” soliloquized the farmer, 111 
bet a douglinut lie has come around 
to ask me for Mary Jane's hand. 
Well, here is a chance to get rid of 
her at last.** *

“I—I nave c-come,” repeated the 
caller. 1 . „

"Well, don't be bashful. You can 
have her, my boy.”

"H-have Xv-who ?”
"My darter. Didn't you come to as* 

my consent ?”
"N-no.

Why are 
sought for ?

Write us, mentioning this paper, for booklet showing how i 
fvl homes arc painted with Ramsay's Paints.

A RAMSAY A SON, Paint makers,
MONTREAL.
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k m ' ‘ ■•-vretorty the old lady undauntedly. 
“But It you had asked me I should 
have replied, Elaine." 

j "I wisii I had asked you," he says. 
The old lady blinks at him.
“She is a good girl,” she remarks 

curtly.
“So I am told," he assents as 

quietly as before, but with a smile 
lurking about his mouth.

“Too good a girl for you to appre
ciate," says the old lady. "Lady
Blanche, now----- *'

“Is wicked enough for my appreci
ation ?" he asks.

She grins, then she looks up at him. 
“I won’t have my little Elaine 

spoilt," she says significantly.
“Very, well," he responds, still with 

the faint smile. "I will try and not 
spoil her. But how long have you 
been playing the part of sheep dog. 
Lady Dormer ?"

“ Ever since such a wolf as you 
appeared In the fcld," she retorts.

Elaine is taken In by Mr. Bannister, 
but though their places are In the 
centre of the table and near May— 
Who, to her Infinite Joy, is next her 

" lover—Elaine has a good view of the 
host at the bottom of the table, and 
she can catch his voice now and 
again as he speaks to Lady Dormer 
or Lady Bannister on each side of 
him.

The room looks magnificent in the 
soft glow of the candles which falls 
upon the massive plate—not a little 

i of It In gold—but Elaine thinks of 
Utt'e <’'<* than the man to whom it

On the morning after her arrival ; He takes her arm within his, and “jiadow"^’ Ms "’ace^iilay/'tluf part 
he gives her a list of persons whom they cross the hall, and a footnmn of hOKt wlth thre p^r}Jcf grace and 
he wishes ne.- to invite, and she opens the door of the drawing- geif-possesslon of a man of the world, 
down It with placid serenity. room. It presents a very different It fhe gr:uld,,Kl and uiggest dlu-

“lf there are any more you would appearance from that which it ner pnrty at vtjiicli she and May 
Ike to have, ask them, by all means. had worn on Elaine’s previous haTe eTer been ,£esent. the appoint. 
he remarks "1 want to have a pleas- visit. It is chid and repelling no m(.nt8 of the t£.ble are’ saperbV the 
ant party longer, but brilliantly hghted, and footmen in rich liveries perform tlieir

•Ob. no." she gays ; “these are quite warmed into geniality by the pre- ministrations with almost noiseless 
enough, I should think. Blanche De- mice of,men and women in evening precision; the menu seems a gas- 
lalne—taat is Lord Del-lines daugli- dress. tronomical cternitv and she finds
ter, of course, and slie will come wit" For a moment Elaine is almost herself saying “No,’thank you," al-
the Bannisters ; and this Miss De- dazzled by tile brilliance, then she most mechanically, as dish after dish 
hune who m she. N.-urne?" ( sees a thin, gray-haired old lady Is offered her in the silent and soft-

Blare.les cousin. She lues ; approaching her, and hears the mar- footed servants,
with her fat lier, a retired major, oil quiN introduce her to Lady Scott. Even Mr. Algernon, who deems him-

I As sllr‘ walks with her hostess to self quite world-worn and blase, is 
■l-i lV T/i» 1 t ey care to com- ! a. seat she sees Sir Edmund and Lady impressed by the splendor and tone 
'ri,.,'],si. ... Bannister, the Lulwoods, several of the room and the meal, and for a

“We eanbut ask them" lie says, oUlcr of tlle local magnates with time cannot even stammer the few 
with seeming carelessness “Ob ves • thetr wives, and then last but not commonplaces which constitute- his 
I thlnk^ev win come " least the graceful form and fair lace Idea of conversation. But he might

“Vour guests are an neonle in the of Lady Blanche. a« well remain silent for all the at-
neighborhood ?" Elio Is talking with Mr. Lulwood, tentloa Elaine Is paying him.

“Well, ves - one cannot expert peo-I and does not move her head as El- She looks round the table in 
pie to leave London in the height of I nine outers, but the keen blue eyes h^il’v^dv'mln?h«

„ the season, and I haven’t asked them. , see her rival distinctly, and take in 
Besides, I want----- ” he pauses a mo- every detail of the well-worn butmont—“to make the acquaintance of | grâeeful grenadine. Lady Blanche i 1fwd/î>»h» fife!’
niy neighhors-if it isn’t too late.” wears an evening costume of the lat- j J®d antique furniture She

“No, I do not suppose it is too late ” est fashion, made of the richest silk | knws far better^’than Elatee can 
she rejoins with a faint smile, which ami plush, of a delicate rose that is | nosslhlv do the value of it all • and means that it can never be too late too light to be called a pink; there | ae she looks, without appearing to 
for the Marquis of X air ne to make are pearls at lier neck and on her notice, a wave of covetous long- 
overtures of friendship. . white wrists, but she feels instantly j ing sweeps over lier. All this may be

And the event proves lier to be tll£lt |the simple black dress hers if—weH, if any reliance can be 
right. There are no refusals or w|, jc|, Elalno wears—as if it had placed on Fanny lneliley’s assertion 
the marquis 'nvnations, anil those Krown to |lcr_ a8 Mav wou|d say— ! If tile engagement—which, is, how- 

havc,., rP , 'p< 0,16 OI ,an', her costly “Worth" looks garish and ! ever, scarcely nil engagement yet— Scott’s polite missives go about thratrical. h ; between this cousin of hers and the
and display It vv nth haroly eoneeal- j-lt u,ero is no sign of this cou-| marquis can be broken off, and she, 
ed triumph to those who have 8ciGUK1|(,SK in ||er face as slle (,om,,s 1 Blanche, is left to play a free hand.

“ Vn invitation to the f'nstle for ;,PTOS6 to Elaine and holds out her : Every now and then she looks across 
An inv I tat ion to the Castle lor juin(1 {at tlie face opposite her critically,

a r,Mrt,n * •‘^claims the major, “How dad. 1 am to see vou here" calçulatinfily, but she can find no 
as Lin Inc hands him the note across K ,, 1 ' to ^ou. nere; flaw In her cousin's fresh loveliness
the hrnnkf'ist t-.hie “(inn.<1 lieav- B,1C Isn’t it a charming old ‘1 , , ner cousins iresn loveliness,1,11 nrcakinsT tame. i»oou neav , r nrriniiv rnrinmnn . and her heart grows liarder andens ! Wonders will never cease. V’uet . l m jwiuiij iortunato to be -e>
For a fortnight. too! What does it staying in the neighborhood when the
mean? Whv, if he’d asked us to marquis entertains. They tell me the
dinner I shouldn’t have Veen sur- place has been closed for years, 
prised ; but to stay in the house!1’ What a capital ball that was the
and he stares .across at Elaine other night ! I shall tell papa that Elaine sees with a thrill of pleasure
with a face flushed by surprise and’ lle >“1181 ask the major down to act Luigi Zanti, and she goes up to him
delight. < aK «teward for our next ball at De- at once. He hears her, footstep, and

Elaine says nothing, and she ap- la*”e\ Aou "l|l come, wont you? ; turns with outstretched hands and 
pears absorbed in the coffee cups; Elaine makes suitable responses to a smjie Un:>n i,is face, 
but there is something significant ll,1,”p overtures, and m the midst ; - i Was waiting and listening for
in her silence, which makes the **ie exchange of civilities the you, Mies Delaine,*' lie says. “May I 
major quiet and reflective. If li'.s î?.°,Vn™n ,i*lno,lllces the Rev. Mr. and say how glad I am that you are 
daughter were only Marchioness of -Wish Bradley. . . here ?'
Xairne, there would soon be an May looks rather shy- and timid , •• j looked for you in the dining-
end of the annoyance caused by ilh\K ,i enters upon her father s arm, room,' says Elaine, “and was afraid
creditors’ constant duns. j .al Elaine lier pretty that you* we re unwell, and that I

On the day when the major and, 1 ra^e flashes into a joyous eh cm Id not see you to-night.”
his daughter arrive at tlie Castle, l111,! *7 ant*. ®*ie wakes her, way to “Oh, no,” lie responds. “I always 
the marquis himself comes into the <-i.UIL“ly, iiKr P?SNll>jc- ' dine alone when there is any one
hall to receive them, ami shows by h,;™, K°°d or him, dear , she bt rides tlie marquis. It lias been a
his manner the esteem in which lie ? never expected to be in- «terribly long dinner, has it not ?” and
holds them. vited anc papa was quite surprised, he smiles.

He is not vet «ItokspiI fnr ili-mer 1 ( l,e 18 t,lR ll,08t good-nat- , •• Yes,” assents Elaine, laughing,
ut. is not jot dressed roi dinner, UPed mail in the world!” | -« n L Rtr-.nfr,» hmv fnnd rmrikh

although the dressing-bell has rung. “Are you speaking of the mar- ' mt>i alB of eaUng ” 
and he takes Llame’s hand upon quis ?” asks Elaine with a smile. . “ l*m*g-ateful to Vou for not savinir
his arm and leads lier through tlie ‘ VVhv of course exel-iiniK xr««v ‘ l- iui to yon ion not my inghall and up the wide «tJrpow, | “And'*oh.°
vvhieh are now brilliant with the, place it is! I had no idea it was L the gentlemen" 
ilglit of a multitude of wax c.-tndlee, , mo grand ! I felt as if I vverd com- , - But not to '" "he comments with 
which is reflected ... the armor i„g into a elm,-cl, when we entered a shake ^ the "head 
and the Venetian glass mirrors. | the hall. And this room! But how, " No IHkemu'lbâsi " savsElaine 

I Inrve been waiting for you.”1te | quietly you take it nil ! All, I foi-got; ! sugges-ivelv says LUune,
verv* lata?’?"1’ V°‘CC" “Ar® ,OU D<>t I y”!Lh?V® "«»’ ^r°Dre; a,u' are ! -She conducts him to the piano,

• .... . , I Ifite accustomed to it. But it is all where he prflirm- several itnpiiitlng
“No, 1 lnink not," sue says with ! new to me and—and rather awe-in- ; airs. Then he leads her to a door-

downcast eyes, li seems only a few] spiring. opening Into a conservatory. At the
hours ago, Instead of days, since she , Ami where is Mrs. Bradley?" asks fort her end there is a door of thick 
stood With him on tlie bu.cony of the j Elaine with a smile. plate glass, and beyond there is a
row'll Halt, ami ms voice recalls every I The gi iffin has one of lier head- magnificent avlarv \s thov enter 
word he then uttered. | a=hes, one of the worst kind," says Maine beholds birds of all kinds and

“Then it is my impatience w hich : 31a>- ll,ls? mpaUiettcally. sizes flying ah>ut in a mimic tropical
makes you seem so. 1 have been ; ,lp lvaK quite mail at not being forest. The Italian's face liglits up 
watching tile drive for tlie last hull , .Pnin'!', „„ , ... . . 1 with a smile as she utters an ex
hour. -Sii.ill you he long dressing *?’ 1 An<1 - asks E-aine in a eta mat ion of delighted surprise.

“Xol very long," replies Elaine, with k'"*'r voictl- j ’Beautiful, isn't it?" he says. "It
attain!Jjuilc. | „*'-v !’uuls- ; was an idea of mine, and the mar-

“You wonder -why I should ask Haw.cun you be so cruel as to re- ’ quis had it carried out al once. One 
you ? ’ lie says. "I want to wait in mind me. of him ? I haven't seen him has only to hint at a desire ami—
the hall for you, and introduce you to since the ball, and----- ’’ . behold ! it is fulfilled. He is the
Lady îiaott. 1 will stand by that pi 1- “Hr. 'iei-alil Luekc !" says the foot- most generous of men !" he adds in
1er there," and lie draws her near to man solemnly. ! a. low voice.
tlie balustrade. "I can dress in ten , May niters an exclamation of am- ' "It is delightful.’’ she says. “Hoxv 
minutée, but 1 will give you half an ' ,-izrmeni, aiid the young fellow comes I wish I knew their names.”
houtr. IS that long enough?” j toward them prflkentlv, his frank, ■ "Tell me what they are like,” he

“More than long enough.” she mail- , l-u.iisli face t;l: aglow with eager- ! sn.vs, "and I will tell you their
ages,to aty. : m ss. ' i names You wonder how I can do

“Sumrone else lias been waiting -| j,„Vv t:) thank vou for this so, not having seen them ? The mar-
anxiouthy for you," he adds, as he m,s>: Delaine!" he savs ill a low -'t1
stops opposite the door of her rooms. vojcc a8 |lo .irt,M;,s y|av’8 hand. 1 <!a-v tlley camc» and described

“Someone else w j “To thank me?" says Elaine. i
•■Tv, o persons! indetnl. My friend _ . .

Eiilgà and a friend of yours. Can you ; '

Shi’ shakes her lientl.
“Vour little friend May. 

dining wiftli 11s to-night.
.vour room, major, next to Miss J>e- 1 
IniiirVy* mid with a pleasant nud 
and Ismtlo he leaves tliem.

In less Ilian half an hour ELtiao 
has put on her

STUONG PRAISE

From One Who Had Proved the Value 
of Dr. Williams’ Puik Pi.Is.

“ Wo have used Dr. Wil lams' T'iiik 
Pit s in our home for "the,past elglu 
years for var.vus troubles, uud hu.vô 
always found thorn successful.” Tiius 
writes Mrs. II. HeVenor, of West 
Oravenhurst, O.tt., and she adds: 
“At the iige of eight years my little 
tx>y was attacked with la grippe, 
and the trouble devciopad into at. 
Vitus’ dance, from which lie suffered 
In it severe form. He was u»yter 
several doctors at different tim»s, Lut 
nou€t of them helped him. 
decided to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, and the#v restored him to_per- 
fect health ,and there has not since 
been any return of the trouble. More 
recently I have used tlie.plils myself 
for muscular rheumatism, and they 
were equally successful in effecting a 
cure. The pills have saved us manv 
a dollar in doctors’ foil Is, and i 
would like every pne who is sick to 
try them.’'

iDr. Williams' Pink Fills cure all 
troubles due to poor or watery blood, 
or weak nerves, and that is the rea
son why they are the most popular 
medicine in the world, and have a 
much larger sale than any other 
remedy^. They cure such troubles as 
iheumat.ism, sciatica, partial paraly
sis, 6t.. Vitus’ dance, anaemia, indi
gestion,
and the ailments common to women, 
simply because they make new, rich, 
red blood, strengthen the nerves and 
thus Drive disease from the body. 
You can get the pills from any medi
cine-dealer, or they will be sent post 
paid at 50c. per box, or six boxes 
for $2,50, by addressing* the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
Sec that the full name, “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People,” is print
ed on the wrapper around every box.
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{ OUR ROOT CROP SEED5k|
■

A Tanyll Cooiie had the first to do with

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Teak

■
How and Where (hey are Grown and Why They 

Frequently Fail to Produce Satisfactory Crops. i
taken from stocks of a similar qual- << 
ity and character.

Abe iiebv quality ot Sw-rt
. Ls produced from selected and t vanté-

Every carefui stockman recognizes planted roots. Seeu oi turu.p.j und 
the fact that flush pasture is the Svvcda-s is produced iu quantify *n 
deal feed for keeping all classes of Ullei iu the »\orili of tecotUnd.
,, ® *n. a hearty, thriving con- «ppy, elana-ve o. ticotlanui Eke ti:a. of
dit ion, but in most parts oi tjija Canaoa, is such ti;al" root crop heed» 

lt 6 necessary to provide CllD only be sucue«e.ully procucvd by 
ja.i*ge stores of succulent feed Tor Harvesting liie roots ue«ore wAUter 

eong winter moaths ,when pas- transplanting them tne todow
uirionH ar^r*ïï0t «r ttVa“a5le' Tne The buik of tne seed oi
Ionj-°Uxv»vteOIî^ °fi root,8. B» a these c.ops, wnich is imported for

-L i rof «WP^lng a u,L. tiaaau.an Hade. I, £rowl. Id 
= “lp- eatiefoctorjr subeti- l vaauo aad the touUl 01b Kiigland,

torll,fras» lu consequence lvJu:1.t. M,L, cluuale u 8uetl tlla[ tUe
many million bushels are grown an- 10()Lte m.LV r|1|lm7;: nnliarvoeted
naally. Large quantities of seed of Uno^gliThf wtotw Md yrodûèè 
turnips, swedes, mangels and car- vjmïjf owinc vlav Bom^or the more

tan farms, but tlie crops produced tries exrr<‘is« n frpp«t •••««•pro7errrUeto,LérrP^reintî;it,^to “lb F~tione,o!atthar “ to<^ 
been entirely ^ the *rk regunUng smaD farme« wto
^d "TmettoWn^iw8^ U.em! ^ ‘fdr^m uS

The Seed Division oAlle Dominion offtow1 n'lal'ty °‘ med
Department of Agriculture has been in “ ,
investigating these questions, and is wfty’ eé h' w-
able to offer suggest ions that can- ' of thL Lla 
not fail to he of vnlne to crmiYpr-y . ^'Ie °» these cropj u-of root crops. According to6 Chief 1# of much inferior
ti- H. Clark, of the Seed Division, a 
few farmers in Canada make a spec- qu|rea 
laity of growing root crop seed, but 
practically tjie whole amount of 
such seed in tlie trade is
imported from Europe and is grown 
In France, Germany anti England. A 
favorable cijmate and cheap labor 
have made these countries the seed 
gardens of the world. A few notes 
on tlie way In which seeds a.re grown 
there will help to explain why 
farmers often fail to get roots 
showing good type and uniform ex
cellence all over a field.

Department of Agriculture,
Commissioner’s Branch, 

Ottawa, May 2d. 1203.
That was in picking the delicate shoot» 
and haves that are selected for Blue 
Ribbon alone. If yon taste the tea you 
will thank the Coolie for picKing the 
Sight shoots.

Then I

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label. ;
FORTY CENTS—SHOULD BE FIFTY 1 i

.

i9 !

The Rose and Lily Dagger
*

• »
A TALB OP WOMAN’S LOVE AND 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY jl jl j» J*

i 4
►

neuralgia, heart troubles,*
.is

The Lnpreatsed labor 
to grew eeed from

selected ajid transplanted 
radios their price above 

I range of American eeed firms. For 
this seedsman Is not to blame. Our. 
farmers have demanded cheap seeds, 
without any guarantee ajs to qual
ity, and the seedsmen have simply 
tried to meet the demand. A great 
deal of the root crop eeed used in 
Canada la grown by email irrespon
sible farmers whose chief object is 
to obtain a

Maximum Yield of Seed
How Flams Seed. independent of its quajfcty. In the

m , , growing of these stocks it ie a com-
1 iimips, swedes, mangels anti car- mon practice to bow late In the sea- 

rots are all biennial (Hants, that is, eon, after an early crop hae been 
they Store up nourishment in the harvested from the land. Young 
root during the whole of the first plants time produced are In many 
year, and use that store of food cases not thinned, and do not grow,
, ^*ie production of seed to a reasonable size during the first 
during tlie second and final season. From a crop ot this sort a 
leftr their life. Most of very large amount of top is pro-
our domesticated plants have been duced, and a large quantity of see* ~ 
evolved from wild types through long obtained per acre at a minimum coat,/ . 
years of selection, cultivation and it would be unreasonable to wgr- 
cross-fertilization. Tlie original wild pect our farmers to grow poor crop 
■ ytT ,u,li“?lly annuals, produc- «seeds for the Canadian trade and
ing seed the first year, add there is a compete in the matter of price with 
tendency among U11 Improved plants the seeds produced by the above me- 
to revert rapidly to the old, unim- thode in countries where labor is so 
proved types, whenever they are de- cheap, and climatic conditions so fa- 
pr1i“k °r tJlat c,afefa attention to vorable. Until the consumers of these 
selection and cuMvation whl h has seeds learn that it pays to use only 
brought them up to their present seed that id taken from .Selected and 
high standing. , transplanted roots, grown in »

Canadian farmers have not fully climate similar to that where the 
recognized that tlie value of root seed ie wanted for use, the quantity! 
crop seed is far from depending on of home-grown stock offered In the 
their vitality alone. It Is even more trade will be extremely limited. It 
important that they be taken from therefore appears that growers of. 
carefully grown and selected stocks, root crope will find it to their ad- 
We seldom , see a field of roots that vantage to purchase only seeds from 
are uniformly true to type and free • extra selected stocks, no matter 
from abnormal growth of top. large j what tlie price may be, or better 
necks, and ill-shaped, prongy roots, j still, grow their owii seed from the 
This undesirable state of affairs is best and most typical roots raised on x 
largely due to the sowing of seeds their own farms.

root a 
the

them. I see everything through his 
eyes. Do you wonder tliart: I love him, 
Miss Delaine ? There is no one in all 
the world like to him, no one. I 
could tell you of things he has done, 
great unselfish things which would 
surprise you. There is no one like 
him.1’

Elaine’s heart heats quickly, and 
her eyes grow moist.

“Such a man should be very happy, 
should he not ?»’ he goes on, after a 
moment.

’•Yes,1’ Elaine murmura almost in- 
audlhly. "And—he is, is he not ?*’

Luigi Zanti shakes his head.
(To be Continued.)
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>HOW THEY GOT A DRINK.
Hickey Told a Story of His Ea ly 

Youth. t

The late Joseph K. Hickey, alter 
whom the gin rickey was named, 
used to tell in St. Louis a story about 
a frog and a mouse.

“ When I iavuih a very young mail,” 
he wciuld begin, “I went on a tramp
ing tour one summer with a chap 
named Dill. The weather was warm 
and a dreadful thirst came over Dill 
and me every little while. In grati
fying this thirst we were not long 
in running out of money/

“One warm afternoon we came to 
the outskirts of n quaint village: 
Frogs croaked from a pond beside 
us, and in front a magnificent old 
tavern loomed—one of those old 
taverns where it is delightful to sit 
and smoke and talk to the farm folk 
in the eld-fashioned bur—one of those 
taverns where the beer Is always 
cool and pure.

“ But we had no money for beer. 
Yet we were very thirsty. We sat 
down under a tree, and considered 
together for a long time.. Then I 
went to the pond, and with a pleofe 
of red flannel torn from my under?- 
s^iirt. I cnuglit a frog.

“ Leaving Dill behind, I entered the 
village, and found ray way to thi 
tavern. The landlord stood behind 
the bur. I held the dead frog up 
before him.

“ 'Can yo-u tell me what this is, 
sir ?' I said.

” ‘Sure/ he answered ; 'It’s a frog.’
“ 'Oh. no, sir,’ I j#ild. ‘It’s not a 

frog. I know it’s not a frog.’
»*' 'Give It here. Let me look at it 

closer.’ Tlie landlord, holding It in 
his hand, examined its legs and tlie 
interior of its mouth. ’It’s a frog,’ 
said. 'It’s â frog all right.*

“ It looks.like a frog,’ I admitted. 
'But it ain’t one, though.’

“ 'I’ll bet you anything you like it 
ie,’ the landlord exclaimed.

“'Who will decide the bet?' said I.
“ 'Anyone you choose.*
“'Well, we’ll leave it to tlv* first 

man that comes ^long,' said I, 'and 
we’ll make thî bet a case of beer.'

'* 'All right,’ the landlord agreed. 
I went, to the window find signalled 
covertly with mv hand to Dill.

“Dil.l in a. minute or two came 
sauntering Into the

“ 'Hello, stranger,’ said the land
lord- 'We want you to decide.#, bet 
for us.' He pointed to the dead frog 
lying on the bar. 'T/ll us what this 
Is,* he bade.

“I)il! studied the frog. 'It looks 
like a frog,’ he said, slowly. 'It’s got 
all the earmarks of a frog. You can 
tell it ain’t one, though. Its teeth 

This here tiling is a

:

•-»

The menu is over at last, and Lady 
Scott rises and tlie ladies follow 
lier into the drawing room. 

Standing by one of the windows,

springing ro his feet and extending 
his firms, “Miss Brisk—Maud—I love J 

! Will you marry me?" !
HIS CIRCUMLOCUTION, j™

1you ! Will you marry me?”
“les, I will!”- promptly answered 

the laser, as she contentedly snugged 
up in his encircling embrace. ‘*An<l 
I’ll reply to the ponderous appeal oi 
that pedantic procrastinator with 
the expressive slangism, ‘Nit !’ I am 
yours, Clarence.’’—Smart Set.

But it Did Not Win the Bright-Eyed 
Common S<n»e Girl.

“I received tills afternoon,” said the 
bright-eyed, common sense girl, the 
while a slight blush of maidenly coy
ness tinted her peach liued cheeks, 
“a written proposal of marriage 
from Horace J. z’okeiong, the rising 
young attorney, and----- ”

"Huh ! that petrified dub!” jealous
ly ejaculated the young dry goods 
dealer, who had been hanging back 
because of his timidity' and exces
sive adoration.

“He says,” proceeded the maiden, 
gently ignoring the interruption, and 
reading aloud from the interesting 
document, ”1 have carefully and com
prehensively analyzed my feeling to
ward you, and the result is substan
tially as follows, to wit : I respect, 
admire, adore and love you, and here
by gixe, grajit and convey to you my 
heart fcr.d all interest, right and 
titlo in anti to tlie «une, together 
with all my possessions and emolu
ments, either won, inherited, or in 
any other manner acquired, gained, 
anticipated and expected, with full 
and complete power to use, expend, 
11111110, give away, bestow, or other
wise- make use of Uie Mime, anything 
heretofore stated, expressed, impl ed 
or understood, in or by my previous 
condition, standing, walk, attitude or 
actions, to the contrary notwith
standing , and I furthermore----- ’ *’

“I—I—!'• fairly shouted the listener.

’

4
;

Not a Clear Title. 
Philadelphia Ledger, /ITlie word * furlough’ occurred In » 

reading lesson of a primary grade In 
one of the publie schools. Tlio teacl*. 
er asked if any boy or girl knew the 
meaning of the word.

One small hand was raised and #
shaken vigorously in the eagerness 
of the urchin to display his know«- 
ledge. When lie received permission 
to speak, he rose, and with the 
greatest assurance, said;

"Furlough means a mule.”
Noi a .whit disturbed at the teach

er's ' Oh, no : it doesn’t,’ the small 
boy confidently answered :

“ I have the book at home that 
eays so.” Then the teacher told him 
he might bring the book to school 
and Ehow it to her.

The next morning he came arm
ed with the book and triumphantly 
eho-wed lier the picture of an Ameri
can soldier astride a mule, under 

printed, “Going home onwhich was 
his furlough.

DIZZY SPELLS AND 
BODY WEAKNESS

!

».nre wrong, 
mouse.’

“ The In nd'ord scowled, for he could 
sec Ji‘> hod been done. He was 
though, and we got our beer.

game,?nt an hour here with

Tell of a Run-down System and Exhausted Nerves-Strength 
Comes With the Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve FoodONE JAP’S LOVE-MAKING.WEARY CHILDREN

Strange Case Drought Before the 
Mikado’s Judges.

TVicy do queer tilings in the Orient. 
Herb conics news from Japan that a 
native cultivator lias brought suit 
before the local court of V^uki-mac^i 
to compel a Japanese lass to recipro
cate ins affection for lier. He has 
wooed the lady, lie declares, since 
1807, and she lias recently 

} with favor upon him mid accepted 
“talked sweetmeats" at his hands.

She invited him to her house re
cently, and, after partaking of var
ious delicacies at his expense, slipped 
away and left him to be uncere
moniously kicked out by her frlendn. 
On these grounds lie prays for the In
tervention of tlie court to compel her 
to return his love. <

To many people peculiar spoils of 
dizziness and weakness are ii 
source of almost daily annoyance 
and distress. S: me see flashes of 
light before them, and become 
blind and dazzled; others ex peri- 

attacks of headache.
the

blunted, weakly* children urn those 
whose food does them no good, le- 

s “Oii. no, no!” says Eiaine, lier face cause they do not digest it properly. 
L . rosy rid. i Keen tin» clih.i’s digestive organs

“Lut it’s yes, yes!” he says shrewd- I l iglu and it will grow up strong and 
1.x : “and i am to stay a week.” 1 healthy,and it will not cause mother 

“A week !” echoes May under her i m,,v!l trbiiLle will it i* growing up.
. It is the weak children—the puny 

chihir:i\—that wear the mother out

ter street, Peterboro’, Out., state* 
"I have used four boxes of Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food, and found 
tliem an excellent medicine. I wae 
troubled jnore or less for nineteen 

xvixw severe headaches, which

: of .x ours.”

This is

years
in ad. • in* useless as far ae accom
plishing irfV work w is concerned.

“The Nerve Food seemed to build 
me tip generally, and" so made a 
thorough cure of my ol-.l trouble. 
1 would not think of being without 
Dr. Chase’s Verve Food in tbo 
boils'-', *m<l would stronglv recom
mend anyone suffering as I did to 
give it :i trial. It succeeded iu my 
case- after a great many remedies 
had fail -.l.”

To th*' thousands of women whn 
are victims of nervous headache 
this letter should prove of inesti
mable value. If they will hut fol
low the advice of Mrs. Clancy they 
can be certain of great and last
ing benefit.

Dr. Chase’* Nf rve Food. fO cents 
a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Dîtes &. Co.. Toronto. To protect 
vou against imitations, tlie por
trait and signature o Dr. A. W% 
Chase, the fa nr. us receipt book* 
•author, arc on every box. ^

once severe
The cause is exhaustion of 
nervous system and deficiency In 
the quality and quantity of blood. 
In all sucli cases Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is the most • certain ns well 

the most thorough cure obtain

in'» :. th.
miViiii!" ioi-1 ’imy’further «Uwhilmi-r tor^hcm Oity^na^lgM^ ^Ali

>n v nr th- cori-Mor *eo« the ' î':’”""'/’ihciuf w;ih"L:uiv"iki ™Ü-v'oh f^Zoïi J,-y give tounlHmiural 

marquis minding at the bottom,if hi,,™. “.mÂ’hV *
the stairs, ns if on giinixl. The old do-.v.igt-r el-ops a moment loo .llld ,.urP .,11 tl-Plr min.His face Items Ui. w tit a W”.,’om- I» nod to Eiaine. : ol! allaiai!t“ ’ X rosï./oaly^c'/to
..g sm.l” as si,” «leeevails. am, ell. my dear, she rays, screw-' rrtlva UlP trllth „r those statements 

ihrr,- is approval as well as lovni; mg up 1er eyes ami peering at the !_uh, y„;l win |,a thnakful attee- 
admira lion .a his dark eyes as i-e.uuir.il face “none the worse for wr. ds.lIr.-.ArehlbnldSwemv.Carle- 
th.y- rest upon her. , yuur U.sMpatioii. I see. Where is N.S.. n.ys : "I Imito given my

Ik> yon Inherit your taste from that young man. your father ? Tell tie one Baby’s Own Tablets, and am 
Xvrmnn ani-estors. Miss !>■■- mm 1 want to talk to him after ihafl pieased with the results,

lalhv ? he says; not flippantly, dinnei*. Hip Deirunes are a good-: \ if-omniPiv! them to
but with that suggestion of rover- looking family.” olie says to the mar- ; mother.1’ That’s the way all jnoth- 
oi'c>- which a man in luvo gixos Vi i quis as they pans oil, “Those- two ; rrs, who have need the Tablets, talk. 
I bo Ilghtt'st an<l mod trivial words girls, Blanche and L’laino, are sin- Thnt’s- the way you will talk if you 
addressed 10 tlie wonian ho lovvt. gul-iriy unlike. \V Iiich do you ad- will try them wi:cn your littlo. une?

Elaine hniglr-J softly. miro most, me.rquis?” . nro ailing. You can got the Tab-
"[><► you moan that my dross i- ; ’They tiro noth very beautiful.1’ he lot" from any dealer, or they-will be 

sh.* says. “!t is o‘<l enougli says with a smile. i,y nv«ii - r’le, a box l>y wrlt-
"Thal"s a rebuke for my gaucherie lug the Dr. Wi liams1 Medicine Oo., 

in asking tlie question, I suppose?” 'Brotikviil . uo-i. •

dress
black grcnatline, with it^ trimin', 
of old lace—a relic of the maj .... 
mother—and looking down over the

of
looked>l!g

able.
Mrs. Symons, No. 42 St. Clair 

street, Belleville, Ont., states : 
“Some weeks ago I began a course 
of treatment xvith Dr. Chi iw'u Nerve 
Food, iVml found it a very satisfac
tory medicine, 
troubled with nervous exh lustiou 
and i\ weak, fluttering heart. When
ever my heart-bothered me I would 
have epells of weakness and dizzi
ness, which wore very distressing. 
By means of this treatment my 
nerves have become strong, and 
the action of my heart seems to 
bo regular. I can recommend Dr. 
Chaco’s Nerve Food o.s an excellent 
medicine."

Mrs. James Clancy, No. 714 Wa-

T.icy nre goo<! for older

I was formerly
lit-

Froin Exprrieuoe.
Chicago News.

“Halton, thlsxpaper says if spots 
appear before 
you a headache.

“Yes, they gave me a headache last 
night.”

, "What kind of spots wcr> they?” 
“Seven 

held aces.

your eyes it will give

to have doscoad-' l from the moot 
ancient o? Hi.* Delaines.’*

«pots, and the other man
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WONS SIT TILL I HJ. 16 » Il MMA RUSH OF WORK. No Hair?'Chamberlain's Will HfCï Kl IÉ
RCtnCdlCS» Servien Senetors end Deputies

ppCT
•mtarie Legale tare Clear ofr Mark

Prier te the Adjoar»»»»! TOI f
àStr.Off Marseilles

Liban le Run Down at Sea.
Weary Heure Spent Discussing a 

Census Bureau Item.
Tweed ay Per Camay Dehate.

“My fadr was MBs* 
fast sad I was trendy Me 
«tea tried Ayer's Hair Vlgrr m*
sty h»trsl»Httd Uniat st aass.--
Mrs. C. A. MeVsy, Ahaaatrts,0.

E iToronto, June 8.*—Loan companies 
methods got an airing in the Legis
lature to-day, and as a result Mr. 
Downey got an orfler for a return of 
copies of contracts or agreements 
sued by loan, companies doing busi
ness in the province, 
weekly or monthly collections are 
made on shares or as deposits. Rout
ine matters were advanced, and many 
private bills were made ready for the 
Lieutenant-Governor's assent.

; Have So Already Resolved.
, Str. lambdas Cat a Big Beat Is the•160,000 Par BxhlblUaaa ead SSSS.SM

S*. Vlaaaa Stwlee That Prises Peter WUI Her Captai» Triad taLI baa’d
Ess Agressa, Bat thaPUaMad

Wmr Dairy Servie» Ware, Bewewer,
m ■las If la 

Says Ha
rmed laths

tBefers 
Baasor I

Vlad a Bard Ti Paaaad—Bill Par Iaapeetlaa ead tale

V" For Bowel Complaints. Pries 3$ cents. I

The trouble 1* your heir 
does not have life cooudi. ! 
Act promptly. Save year 
hair. Feed It with Ayet's 
Hair Vigor. If the gray] 
hairs are beginning to 
show, Ayer's Heir Vigor 
will restore color every

er Pleased Haadfoi* af Saada-Maatraal Barber Cam»It-under which■tab That AliœeereCi ira Oat a Laaa af BS.MS.SSdL aad
Harder ef Lata Blag and Qaaea Leare aaaat Ceaepany *a TadaalaMarthara Baade tiw»

■tare the City.

“Atad King Alexander, Queen^ Dftga, printing the Gainey evidence tor the 
the latter a aliter, the Queen s bro- UM Qj numbers In the coming ds- 
thar, Nijoden; Premier Itarkovltch, bmtm ig, st. John said the Judges 
Minlften Petrovitch and Tudor». misquoted evidence in their re-
vlch, Gen. Plavolitch. the *ori“*r port- ug that it was absolutely ne-

Wmmrw MB ol these irmntilM Minister at >Var, and some of the cena_ members should have It in
_ ee . m «■ a members of the Royal Guard. ... im.. discussion was then ad-

!• iBiflitMi ^ ■•llslly Bit" Prinm Karageorgevltch was pro- but st the evening session
vv' lelactery to the pnchiiOf the claimed King. formed Premier Ross informed the House
^ .... - . a--. A new Ooverament was formed^ that |t had b^, determined to print

ey will be releneee. and the following proclamation was the evidence M desired by Mr. Whit-
-----  *s"J*J*: , l ht ney. On motion of Col. Matheeon

"To, the Servian people-Lnat night £ tlm6er limiu of Cane Broe. and 
the King and Queen were shot. to Bros. were referred to the
this grave and fateful moment Wend» publlc Accountg Committee for in- 
of the fatherland combined to ve8ti(atioD Mr Stratton’s amend-
form a new Government. While the to Mr preston s auto-speed
Government makes this bill for the appointment of officials
meat to the peoptojt is convince permiu to automobiliate
tB»t the *‘U *ath^ was carried A number of other bill»
round it and lend it their aid to rj-/i . third time The Muni- i
maintain order and security through- 4 cip&1 Xmondmsnt Act, 1908, occupied

hmrebv makes nearly all the évening session./ the The Oovwmgent hereby ntakea cJ(ui<J permitting County Counclla 
kBoWn the* ^".to-dny the cons option of returning to the old
tutio. of April**. .yetefof election. bain, retain- on

présentât!vas dissolved by the pro- * division.
CtL‘U ît0Bat0,B.M^,3Jun."rn0n,d I Toronto. June 10.-0» Mr. Pm-a’a 

(.«tinnedI Jcrvau Avakumovice, motion for corresponde»» between pLiSTr; Ljubonur Kalievlcs, Foreign the (iovernment
Sflnletrr- Stolen Protics. Minister of Mines, Kingston, regarding puni c 
tha Interior' Georg Genahica, Minin- control of the school, both Premier £ ££.1 Jorvan Rosa mal Mr. Whitney gave evidenc.
Alanazkovtce, Minister of War; Vojl- of oneness of policy regarding Tor- 
■Imw Velkovics Minister of Finance; onto University. Only one stat^ Colons** Alexander llMhln, Miniate, aldéd University t. their policy and 
of Public Works; Ljubonir Schioko- the motion was carried. After a 
vice Minister of Justice.” discussion against vaccination. Mr.

Colonel Naumovica, the adjutant of Kribs’ bill was withdrawn. In reply 
the King, was entrusted with the ex- te Mr. McMarmid. who naked if any 
ecutlon of the plana. While on duty of the none of air John Boyd, chief 
at 11 «.’clack Wednesday night Nau- of the Gainey C ommission, were in 
movies burst In the doer leading te the pay of the Province, the Attor- 
the Sleeping apartments of the royal ney-General replied that' David O. 
couple with a bomb aad then enter- Boyd, a graduate of the School of 
ad accompanied by Mlechice aad a Practical Science. Is in the employ 
number of Junior officers. Previous- of the Bureau of Mines aa an inept
ly the guard had been overpowered, tor. receiving a salary of $1.0*O a 
aad Its commander. Captain Pane- year, and te the only eon ef Chancel- 
jowics, was killed. lor Beyd directly in the service of

Naumovica presented to the King* the Province. Two other aona lAW- 
form of abdication for his signature, rente and Philip, are employed In the 

. . | . » Ta* I.. Tho doriiment contained ths stats- oflics of ths Supreme Court of JuflrAbout forty members of tl.e lm Th^ thet ^ marrying a "public cature. holding poaitiona largely in 
pendent Order of Foresters attended lirostltut," the King hed degraded the control of the High Court 
service in the Methodist chutob, Delta. ^ervllu ^ that therefore he must Judges, the former receiving $3.000 
on Sunday last. Besides the members abdicate. The King s answer was and the latter $700 a year. At one 
Of Court 'Stevens, representatives from to draw a revolver and kill Naum- o’clock ia ‘^“«cnin*[the**r*?"”*
•everaln-igh’mring ."Jr® PT *'ïuichîcs then “picked up the doeu- Company was ratified by a Govern
ed. The Forester* assembled st th (||umt and presented it again to the ment majority of four. Premier Roea 
lodge room where thev warn marahall- gl.„ who perceiving his danger, fled laid the supplementary estimates aa 
•din proosfwion by Mr L N. Philip* ^Ith Queen Drag» to ths palace ths tabls at 1.80 o clock. Ths sum 
and marched to the church. The pas roof, both being in their night asked for i™ $217.801.ftt. Among 
. putf n o Will in ma conducted slothes. Ths officer» followed, con- ths Items is $40,000 for an extra in-
tor, Rev. O H. W.l am. wnducu-d ultlmatel .hot demnlty of $400 for the member.,
the service, taking lor bis text Owl. royal roupie. Major Luka making $1.000 In nil. The Camay
y : 2—“Bear ye one another s burden». L.jwrwrric, who had been under the investigation cost the Province $85„«^ 
and so fulfil the law of Christ.” Klng-, displeasure 1er two years, is 000.
Tin as words were written at the time .aid to have fired the shot which ac- 

l. —hen Christie ns were oiled upon to tually killed the King.
\ . , . ffrÎAvnu. At about 3 o'clock yesterday\ l*er hurdeue of a m g morning Queen Drags'» two brothers

Isharseter, they being sorely oppresse. B*ot at thelr home,, aa weU aa
snd deprived of m »ny liberties au*i premier Markov!tch and Me hrothar- 
privilegea ; but the speaker poin'e.1 iB_iaw> u MllkovSte, tks Minister of 
nut that ths burdens of the present ths Interior, M. THidorevich, and Me 
day were not less real, and that the daughter and the War Minister, M. 
exhortation to burden liesring came ®heee events were proceeding
with eqnal force and applicability to at tbe paieee the streets of the city 
ths people of the present day. Aa a jrcre already occupied by soldiers, 
member of the order of Foresters, he and an armed force surrounded the 
was able to teetifv to the great work royal residence. The horMa and 
of hu^len heaving'that is bring done *£ J Æ
bv the society, and he closed a meet. (or a fritiraJ The ,0Mlera discard- 
eloquent and impressive discourse with ^ the jjwdge of King Alexander from 
an appeal that all should strive t” their helmets.
fulfil the divine law in all things a* Lelgrade, June 16. — At a confer- 
w.H« by obeying the exhortation of ^ rL^^t^Tanimo^.y 

bis text. resolved that the constitution voted
Besides good congregational singing, by the National Assembly, 

a fine anthem, well rendered, was should be put in force, 
beard with pleasure. Prince Peter should unanimously ho

At the close of the service, the elected King at to-day s joint meci- 
At UlO lndoa room *»$ of the Skupstchina and Senate,

brethren marched to the lodge room A«^r the „Iection e deputation of
where brief addresses, appropriate to th# will ^ „ent to await
the character of the gathering, were upOB prince peter and communicate 
delivered, and hearty votes of thanks to him the decision of the assemb- 

teudered to the Rev. G. H. ly.
Williams and the choir tor ti* very 
able and acceptable service they bad 
rendered.

Court Stevens has a good member
ship and there should be n •
In largely increasing it. 
never occupied such a good position, 
numerically or financially, as it does 
to-day, and with such men as Mr.
Green, the D. H. C. R., the Messrs:
Phelps and other members of the 
court able and willing to present and 
explain its advantages, many 
men in that district should secure the 
fraternal and insurance benefits of 
this prosprous order.

Marseilles. June p.—Over one hun
dred I «arsons were drowned here yes
terday, an the result of a terrible 
shipping disaster. The Insulaire and 
the Liban, passenger steamers of the 
Fraissenet Steamship Company of 
Marseilles were in collision near this 
port. The Laban sank, carrying 
down with her more than 100 of her 
passengers, as well as her crew.

The Libun left Marseilles yesterday 
morning on her regular passenger 
trfj> to Basitia, Corsica, and was 
run down and sank by the Insulaire 
off the Maire Islands. The collision 
was witnessed from the pilot boat? I 
Bleichamp, which was about two j 
miles distant. The Bleichamp im- | 
mediately went to the spot to give j 
assistance.

The force of the collision cut a . 
wide rent in the Liban’» side, and 
she was already taldng In water rap- | 
idly. Her captain saw their only 
chance to run the steamer agrouad 
before She eaak in deep water, aad 
the Liban was headed full speed for 
the shore, but within seventeen min
utes of the collision, snd while still 

distance from shallow water

Ottawa’; June 8.—In the Commons 
this afternoon, Hon. Mr. Fielding’s 
bill to authorize the establishment 
of penny savings banks was read a 

Thé Printing Bureaufirst time, 
bill, providing for getting Intercol
onial work done outside, was re
ported by the House In Committee 
without amendment. The Prime Min
ister filed the order in Council con
taining the instructions to the com
mission who are to investigate the 
hydraulic concessions in the Yukon. 
The Commissioners are not named. 
Hon.
infectious or contagious diseases af
fecting animals provoked a long dis
cussion. The bill provides for a 
compensation of one-third the value 
of the ordinary animal slaughtered, 
the amount in no earn to exceed 
$$0. It was reported.

- ■JE'JSSLe.u-
tad Bowels. time. tea
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. ÏFjSMr. Fisher's bill respecting
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Ottawa, June 9.—In the Howe 
of Commons to-day the amendment 
to supply in favor of increased Iron 
and steel duties, of which Mr. R. L. 
Borden, leader of the Opposition, 
gave notice a week ago, was debated 
for five hours, and was defeated by 
91 to 47. Some progress was made 
with Mr. Fisher's estimates after the 
vote, and the House rose at 13.4s 
a.m. ______

Ottawa, June 10. —There was a 
long debate to-day on Mr. Blair’s 
resolution to guarantee the bonds of 
the Canadian Northern Railway te 
the extent of $lfl,000 a mile, beer- 
Ing interest at 8 per cent., and Se
cured by mortgage on the property. 
Mr. Borden wanted to know the gen
eral transportation problem of the 
Government, but. Mr. Blair said thin 
railway stood alone, but incidentally 
he said it was only n dream he had 
of a state-owned railway from Win
nipeg to the Atlantic. Other 
barn held that If the Government 
wee going te expend money la rail
way» they should own the lines. The 
resolution was passed, and Mr. Fish
er's estimates were taken up and the 
House adjourned at 11 o'clock.

1 College\

nn GRADUATES of the Broek- 
£)\J ville Business College have very 
recently secured positions, end in the 
lest few months we have hed more 
celle for shorthand writers then we 
could supply. Reduced rates for 
mer course. Write for catalogue 

Address,
Principal 

Brockville. Ont

Asome
the forepart ol the steamer plunged 
beneath the waves, end a few min
utes later she hed entirely disappeer-force. ASUBSCRIPTION

l.oe Per Year in Advance or
IIS ir not Paid in Three Moeths—

N■owed.
Ik. . AIn the meantime the Bleichamp, the- 

steamer Balkan,also belonging te the 
Fraissinet Company, and other vee- , 
eels had drawn near the sinking ship 
end were making strenuous efforts to 

The Blei- 
champ picked up 40 persons, many 
of whom were at the point of ex
haustion, and were only revived by 
the attention» they received 
board.

LmrNo paper will be stopped untU all acresrvm C. w. GAY,

rescue those on board.
AI>VKRTIaING-

Business notices in local or news oolnmae 6c 
per line for first, insertion and 6e per line 
breach subsequent insertion.

•^^••rad'o’îaSfrMÎÏÏÎïrèîÔS.,wr

quent insertion.
Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
•horsed full time.

jill advertisements measured by» seals 
- - - tpnrell—II lines to the inch

R. B. Heather,
also rescued thirty- Hen now on hand, some very fine— 

_ passengers, and up to the pro- I 
sent it is known that in addition te | 
the passengers, seventeen of the crew ; 
were also saved.

seven Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and

Just aa the steamer Insulaire wee | Floral Designs.
making for the harbor. Maire I»- j ^

1.^d'„oTÎ,‘rhidl'the0vwls"fre^Ceee^h Call and be eetefied that this ie true, 
other until it was toe late to avoid : Téléphoné or mall order» ■*«•» 
a collision. «FECIAL ATTENTION.

Many of the passengers were badly _ , ...
injured in the collision. The Insu- R. JJ. Heather, - Brockville 
leire sustained considerable damage 
to her bows, but managed to reach 
port safely.

Nf'v
T1

It is stated that the collision was i 
due te the following circumstances: 

The Liban was putting eut te sea '
:

v

Ottawa, June 11. — Hoa. Sydney 
Fisher introduced in the House to
day a bill respecting inspection and 
sale of seeds. The object ef the bill 
la to protect purchasers .of agricul
tural seeds, who. through carelesa- 

er otherwise, ere sometimes Im- 
After a long debate

I
the DELTA I.0-F. N

V

posed up#».
Mr. Fielding’» resolution to loan tha 
Montreal Harbor Commissioners $8,- 
000,000 was passed. Mr. Caagrain’a 
resolution for a Parliamentary Com
mittee instead of a Royal Commis
sion to investigate the Water Con
cessions to the Treadgold Company 
was negatived by a veto of 88 to 
40. The House then adjourned.

B-../ .#
B

% 0. RUTHERFORD KILLED.
■to ■<■latin

ltoriM Street.
' Toronto, June 6.—The deady body 
of Richard G. Rutherford, one of the 
oldest employes of Oak Hall, 
found yesterday afternoon beside the 
railway tracks opposite High Park. |
The head was severed from the body, , Return Tickets will be iwued between all 
and it was apparent that Mr. Ruth- j stations In Canada at
erford had been killed by a passing 
train. Mr. Rutherford probably met | 
his death on .Thursday night. He 
left Oak Hall about 6 o’clock that 
evening, but did not go to his houso 

He was not 
who

■ad 1 Dominion Day
WEDNESDAY, JOLT iti, 1903

r ■

M
weeOttawa, June 12.—With a very 

slim attendance of members, the 
House of Commons made 
progress in co

Toronto, June 11.—The report ef , Blair’s railway bill. This evening 
the Public Accounts Committee wee æ hour and a half wan given to the 
the subject of discussion before the consideration of private bill», some 
Legislature all this afternoon and doses of which were passed through 
for an hour or more during the their final stages, 
night session. The debate upon the supply the estimate» of the Agrocul- 

eentred turn Department for the census and 
about the Shannon and Capreol tins- exhibitions 
bar limits. The Opposition charged uon. Sydney Fisher 
that the Governmept had shut off the 
investigation.
denied that such was the ease. Ihir- 
ing the late hours,, many bills were 
withdrawn, and others were put 
through their final stages.

Sr
teriel 

ittee with Mr.

■: . | Single First-Class Fare]êw
In committee of

Going dales Tuesday and Wednesday, Jane 
30th and July let. IMS.

Valid returning from destination on or before 
Thursday, July 2nd, IMS.

»t 20 Borden street, 
seen again, 
about 60 years of age, had been wor
rying a great deal recently and for 
some time had suffered from loss of 
sleep. He spent the post two *un> 
mers at the Humber and intended to 
move out there again on June 15. ft 
Is supposed he was killed while on 
hie way out to the house. Deceased 
leaves a widow and one son. He was 
a member of Guelph lx>dgs of the 
I.O.O.F.

Public Accounts report
Deceased, waswere considered, and 

outlined the 
which he proposed foi

ls connection with the St.
proira 
lowing
Louis Bxhibltlon, which would cost 
$220,000, and gave an interesting 
review of his visit to the exhibition 
at Osaka, Japan, and the opportun
ities for trade which that land st

and the Ministers

St. Jean Baptiste Day\

Montreal and Return $4.10
Tickets good going June 2Srd sue 14th. Valid 

to return until June 89th 1908.
For tickets at above reduced rates and all 

| information apply M

Toronto, June 12.—When the House fere, 
convened this morning, Hon. Mr. w . ,
Latchford moved a resolution em- Ottawa, June 18. Last night e de
powering the Government by Order- 1 bate was continued until 6 o'clock 
in-Council to transfer the subsidy of | this morning. All the trouble was 
the Thunder Bay, Nepigon A St. Joe 1 over the item of $35,000 for the 
Railway to any company which Census Bureau for the coming year, 
would build a line from Lake Nepi- | The Opposition discussed this Item 
gon to the main line of the C. P. R. for a time and then asked that It 
He said that the Nepigon Fish Com- should stand.
pan y had undertaken to build a ; The item for $150,000 for exhi bi
ro ad, by the terms of their charter, tions was then passed after some ex
hut it was not to be expected that planation by Hon. Sydney Fisher as 
they would do so without some as- to the Government's plans for the 
sistance. Mr. Whitney held that this St. Louis Exposition, 
was a circuitous and underhand pro- Then the Opposition reverted to 
posai, and was done because the the census item and kept up the de- 
Government felt it would be too bate upon it until long after dawa. 
barefaced to ask the House to give The item failed to pass, but before 
the company 5,000 acres per mile in adjourning an appropriation of 
any part of Algoma it pleased, when $220,000 for the dairy service was 
that company was compelled to agreed to. 
build the line in return for the vast
concessions it had already obtained. . ...
During the debate Mr. Cornue» ad- Dr' *»'•■>« 0r*e<
initted frankly that he was interest- Winnipeg, J 
ed in the proposal as a contractor, officers in th
He was also a stockholder in the yesterday resulted as follows: T. S. 
fish company. Premier Ross defended Sproule, Grand Master, Markdale, 
the proposal as one which would Ont.; William Gilbraith, Deputy 

question. "But when you open up 150 miles of arable land. Grand Master, Montreal, Que-;
’’ Prince Peter gave ans- The motion was carried by 37 to 33 William Walsh, Grand Chaplain, 

wer: “That may nexer he." —a Government majority of 4. The Brampton, Ont.; Wm. Lockhart,
Vienna June 15.—It is Velieved Statute Law amendment bill was Grand Secretary, Alliston, Ont.; W. 

here that Prince Peter Kara ->e,v"fr,‘- passed. Mr. Whitney's motion cen- J. Parkhill, Grand Treasurer; Jaa. 
vitch will find himself confronte1 Furing the Crown Lands Department, F. Harper Grand Lecturer Hamil- 
with a hard task if elected King ui • • . the Shannon limit, was lost by ton, Ont.; XV. H Code, Grand Direc- 

In the first place he is i :.Y • ! 33. The supplementary esti- tor of Ceremonies, Szfiith s Falls, 
matvr < '»re passed.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.
IG. T. Fulford,■111 Finally Beperted In the Bnllwny 

CeranUttee nt Ottnwn.188, 
and that «.TAW

«‘"bSTÀti'ïïi “îicÆ oe"
Ottawa. June 6.—The Grand Trunk 

Pacific Bill was reported in the Rail
way Committee yesterday. There 
was an exciting finish to the contro
versy that had extended over eeveral 
day». Mr. Pringle of Cornwall mov
ed that the company be required to 
use rails, rolling stock and other 
material in connection with the 
construction and operation of the 
road of Canadian manufacture. The 
clause was identical with that which 
is Inserted in 'Ontario’s railway char-

*

I
TO CONSUMPTIVES

ÉüMgÉfl
means of cure. To those who deni re It, he will 
cheerfully lend (free of charge) » <xw of the 
preeorlption used, which they irfh

were London, June 15.—The Geneva cor
respondent of The Daily Express as
serts that Prince Peter Karageorgc- 
vitch in an interview declared em
phatically that the nation ought to 
avenge the crime of the assassina
tion of the King and Queen of Ser
vie. "A King," he said, "who could 
receive a crown from the hands of 
assassins would be their accomplice.'’

Asked it he would punish the as
sassins, he replied: ’T have no pow-

the

% ' tore.
Mr. Logan moved an 

that the question be left to the Gov
ernment in dealing with the subsidy 
resolutions.

After a hot discussion, the amend
ment carried on a division of 55 to

trouble amendment asit to 
ription.Forestry

June 13.—The election of 
e Orange Grand Lodge

j

ing charges are paid by ua. From to per montli and expenaea can be earned selling 
Sur gooda-K. P. Blacktord, Tnronto, Ont 

IS-»

53ere.’’ The bill was then reported and the 
committee adjourned.To the 

are King?more
Hnrl.d to Her Death.

Hamilton, Juno 6. Mrs. Irwin, an 
aged patient at the Hamilton Asy
lum for the Insane, was struck by 
an elevator yesterday morning, and 
hurled down the shaft to her death. 
It is a double elevator, and the 
shafte are guarded by a bar. Mrs 
Irwin was leaning over the bar, and 

struck by the descending car.

Servie
nearly 60 years old, and has spent
hie life abroad, and therefore has the Li. 1 rnnt-Covemor : ■ s-nted to 

little knowledge of the Servian tile, bills passed during 1 ■ « selon,
people- further he will have no party ; In the afternoon the Queb.c usola- 
behind him The Radicals never sin- I tions by Provincial Premiers were 
cerely supported any Servian mon- ; concurred in. Mr. Whitney’s want of 
arch and- when the excitement has 1 confidence motion in this connection 
cooled down it Is not unlikely that being lost by 4 majority against. Mr. 
they will prove restless. It is pointed Ross explained the procedure for this 
that among those who have declared week. The House would meet, he 
in Prince Peter's favor there Is not said, on Tuesday at 3 o clock, and
a Singh- great or popular name. Rub- then, after any nec.-ssary unco;ten- who waa just behind him. re
sta’» silence causes a certain amount sions busim’se had bo n attcndod to charge through the
of uneasiness here. <>» Wel?n”d.eiy mor",nf? “* head killing him instantly. Th. two

There is a rumor here late last move that the report of the Gamey man wore great friends,
night that Prince Peter insists that couumssioners be approved, and the
all the officers concerned in the mur- debate would continue from day to Killed by * Milk Trala.
decs must leave Belgrade before he day. £ut - Albany. N. Y„ June Hi. - Ja—
enters the city, and that the leader until 10 or 11 o clock at mgnt. Dut hls team oi horeee
Of the Servian Radicals. M Rad- “y ^ey w^tld to were mstantiy killed by a milk trato
itch, ha gone to Geneva to nego- 'f.sd^yto . definite conclusion aa »t the Va» Woert street eroesing ol 
tinte with him concerning the eondi- ' b, the New York Central here toet
tiens that the Hier places on hie J to when UM mouse snoum hs pro- #
acceptance of the Servian thro»» 1 rogusd-

.V . 1.30 p. m. Ont.Tired Mothers
Killed by HI, friend.

1 i tie Current, Manitoulin, June 
15.—A sad shooting accident 
red at Silver Water 
t.eorge Stuai t and Edward Thorn
ton w, nt out to see a bear trap 
they had set, and as Thornton was 
stooping over the trap examining it 
his gun accidentally went off and

but
It’s hard to take care of children 

and to cook, sweep, wash, sew and 
mend besides.

It makes a shop 
■hop, too, where sixteen hours make a 
day and yet there is much working 
overtime.

Hood’s Sarea|>arilla helps tired 
mothers in many ways—it refreshes 
the blood, improves the appetite, and 
assures restful sleep.

occur- 
last week. She fell from the second storey 

the bottom of the shaft, 25 feet be
low. Her skfill wafi fractured, 
home is ih Muskoka. She has been 
in the asylum several years. An in
quest was opened.

to

il PROMPTLY SECURED!Herof the home—a sspiHighest references furnished.
MARION A MARION 

PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

waÏMÎwaSS:
Society of Civil Kmrineero.   (

i'.s Huy Bolg»rl»n» Killed.
Salonica, June 8 —A band of Bul- 

was de-garians, revolut ionariee. 
stroyed by Turkish troops on Satur
day near this city, 15 being killed. 
Another insurgent band is reported 
to have been annihilated, after a six 
houta’ fight. The insurgents last 
Wednesday killed 10 Greek villagers, 
while the latter were in church near 
Monaatv.

Farm tor Sale on Easy 
Terms.

ejjjjjxheesefactory. Good™ *r%
Brockville, Ont.
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f ÿ .fishrrLIBBABY BOOKSWASHBURN»If your last suit, overcoat or shoes did not 
turn out satisfactory and you bought it front us 
why not let us know ? We will certainly adjust 
matters satisfactorily. ,

Ever being in the lead in economy and 
style, and being well-reputed for giving good 
service, we wish to retain your custom in order 
to be leaders In numbering our list of customers 
we don’t want to miss you.

i Th* geeet wliml JImM

gggfciaesag
hut w-ak «m desoended m .immUnee. to tb. .«n. at ibe Reporter 
There is already a geat improvement Office daring thi. week. About 170 
in the eppeerenee of the crops.

dire. Lewie Weehbarn’e brother, the 
Rev. Mr. Rilenee, of Montreal, 
penied by Mrs. Washburn, paid Mrs.

■ Washburn e short visit lest week.
Mrs. Lafayette Wasbum is very til- 

Dr. Purvis, of Athens, is attending her

with
” »y

1
• -a

rce 1volumes are missing, and while the 
toll and record shows the wherebouts 
of many of them, the board takes thii 
short way of recovering them instead 
of tiugough the post Many volumes 
were no doubt in the poseesaion of 
students at the time the library dosed, 
and these have probably been left in 
the homes where they hoarded; so, 
though a resident may not have been a 
member of the Mechanics’ Instituts, he 
may in thii way have poweesion of one 
or mors of the books. Let every 
householder make a careful search of 
hie book shelves and 
any library volumes 
is hoped that this appeal will meet a 
speedy response, as the new catalogue 
must he lamed in a few days and it is 
desirable to have if as complete aa pos
sible. All books returned will be 
checked of the list now in toe editor’s

r 'Iks

# # #
M. SILVER

H
l!

r*
ADDISON

Mr. Edward Duffield, who has been 
confined to the house for some time 
with s serious out, caused by a run
away horse, is around again, much to 
the satisfaction of his many friends.

The Rev. Mr. Lawson will deliver 
his farewell address on Sabbath even
ing next. We are sorry to lose so 
eloquent a pastor, but wish him every 
success in his hew field oi labor.

Mr. John O’Connor paid our village 
a short call on Tuesday last John is 
always a welcome visitor.

Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes

i wee:
____«* ‘IMe#.’ I eat U

Jim.’
i anaTookpromptly send in 

he may find. It
BROCKVILLEWest Cor. King & Buell, the

Zl •ISsee’new.
“Will

>K<

W—7

Tenders WontedThe People's Column. I

tUUCHLÜi AJvTs offline» sod under to till, oo.omn^ Mo

theBSo'emd

and submit samples tit the stile aadq 
of metal they J]roP«eto u«>.

■LAhenN.°H& M&nrt

DANIEL’S BAND

gEsSs-tiStititi
aess successful end nubbin. Standard Hock,

CHARLESTON LAKE

nil A new rel
Mrs. Malvenu and daughter, Mra. known as “Dan 

Coughlin and children, are the goeete eetabliahed in Cerleton County. One 
of Mra. Mulvena. of the principal movers in the new

There are a large number of guests faith is said to be Henry Platt of 
at tbs hotels at present. Manotie, who aooording to report was

A picnic from Addison spent a formerly connected with the Hotinee* 
very pleasant time on the lake on Movement ehuroh. On severing his 
8atarda? connection with this church, Mr.

. •“* - ss.ru«sus ¥2 £
™<L~: m,. ii

Smith’s Falls) Mr. end Mrs. W.
Willis, Almonte; Miss A. V. Mar
shall, Psterboro ; Mr. B. G. Munroe,
Havelock.

igious
liel’s

denomination 
Band” has been

8alaij1«Mt a year 
a week and ex*

t. Boat*

m/zvr.
I MARK June 3rd. USB.sc.TRADE Pound PROFESSION AX CARDS.

/-'a

DB. c. a. B-CORNELL.
BROOKVILLB

On May so. between Athene end Sopertqn. 

AiB$ •* REPORTER OFFICE.
kC BUELL STREET

pHveiciAH eeanaoK A aoooocnaua

* I Girl Wanted W- A, LEWIS.
BA?^^k‘oJT^Su>NcSS3^meA?n! ,
Brook ville. Money to leaa on real eetate.

• vA. meeting was held at the home ot 
one of the members of the Band in 
Metcalfe a few nights ago and the 
villagers to the number of about. 100 

ibled outside the house and 
created such a disturbance that it was 
almost impossible for the meeting to 
proceed. - A large number of som
mons» have, been-iwoed against those 
who disturbed the meeting.

THE GREAT PRESERVER To aset* In kitchen department el the Gam
ble House. Apply at onoe."O. M. PIERCEAND BAIN EXCLUDER «

C. C. F0LF0RD,
i\ FRANKVILLSUOOBÏÏJTO

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let ua hear from

O. I O. Boar For Service T» ARRI8TER. Bollellor aad Notary Foblle.SL'Mir ïsxz-ssïï'
The naderalaaed he. for eervlee a thoroogh- Mein moot. BrockvUle. Ont. Money to loanssaSSSkfttsrihJSS

Athene.

tub raijrT

has grown steadily in public favor. 
And is no place more popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices:

We have scores of testimonials 
ms to its merits.

Rev. F. H. Sproola returned from 
conference on Thursday. We regret 
that he is to leave ui for a new field of 
labor.

A load of Athenians penned through 
here on Saturday an route to Toledo 
for a game of baseball, in which they 
must have been successful, judging 
from their jubilant fee» when they 
returned in the evening.

Me. ami Mrs. N. Davidson, of 
Smith’s Falls, spent Saturday and 
Sunday with friends here.

Court Frankville O.O. F. attended 
the Methodist church on Sunday after
noon in a body, accompanied by sever
al brothers from the neighboring vili 
lag». Athene, Jasper end Beaton’s 
Cornets ware well represented The 
aermen by the pester, Rev. F. H. 
Sproule, was very impressive. He 
■poke very encouragingly of the 
Order—that it took up a noble work 
which the church failed to do—and 
urged them to give their livw to 
the Master’s service. He spoke of 
their youth and etrenth, saying that 
he coveted them for the work of the 
church. The choir deserves special 
prise for their assistance.

M. M. BROWN.
A BUSY BOARD infrNTY Ctewa AtmrosyJ 

wwjjpBrackvMle.. Mossy to leaa oa
. Mb

»
A meeting of the Public Library 

board was heid on Monday evening et 
which good progress was made towards 
securing the early opening of the lib
rary and reading room.

Lists of papers and magasin» for 
the reeding room were presented end 
adopted.

It was resolved that the half-yearly 
membership fee be 25o, and a commit
tee was appointed to canvass for mem
bers.

Logs Wanted
you. C B. LILLIE. LDS, D D.S.

TXEilTIST. Honor Graduate of the Ropal 
U College of Dental Burgeon* and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St. over Mr. J. Thai 
store. Hour*. 8 *.m. to i p.at Gee 
■stored.

in diameter, ent 10 or 18 feetThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOKVILLI. ATHENS and MOBMSTOWN, N.T. Greenbuehltf.* i>

House for Sale

DUNN ft CO”, THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.The underslgoed oflters for sale her comfort- 

able dwelling-house on Henry street. Athens.
f* the latest styles Every attention tethewaata ofgnests deodyard.and.^-—-l

A committee for the wlection of 
new books was appointed, and they 
will prepare their list in a few days.

The oiler of Mr. J. H McLaughlin 
to Mint room* at the post office, lighted 
and h» ted, and to attend to the lib
rary and reading room, for the sum of 
$160 per year was accepted.

Committee to attend to equipping 
the rooms and to cataloguing the books 
were appointed.

It will be ewn that at this meeting 
all the preparatory work ot the board 
was placed in good form, and it is pro 
bable that the library and lending 

will be opened to the public 
much sooner than WM generally ex
pected.______ ____________

BROGKYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS MW.

CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

tBntitof notion gnarnnteed

MONEY TO LOANOur studio
undersigned ha» a large sum of —— 

r to loan on real eetate security at low
W. S.BUBLL,

Barrister, et?. 
Office : Dunham Blook BroekvlUe. Oat.

Homeseekers’ Excursions Colon
ist Class to the

CANADIAN NORTHWEST MONEY TO LOAN.

June *th and 18th) 1QQT
Jllly 4tll............................. j -A 7 vi/ barest on Improved farms. Terms to suit bor-

Low ftates from Bi'OckvilU
---- TO-----

Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria.
Taeoma,Portland. Nelson. Rom- .» on 
land. Trail, Rob50n......................... 4/.AU

............. 44.70
Helena. Butte. Meat....................... 44.20
Denver, Colorado Springe. Og- AA on 
den. Salt Lake............................... 44.20
San Vraaoleoo................................. 49.00

Tickets are Colonist Claes and are on sale 
until June 15th 190$.

DAYTOWN

ii room
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Phelps 

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eli Woods 
one day last week.

Mise Mabel Huffman, of Daytown, 
and Mr. Steel, of Westport, were 
united in the holy bonds of matri
mony on Wednesday, J une 10, by the 
Rev. Mr. Simmons, ef Athene.

Mr. Vet Steven» has giyen hie new 
house a coat of paint.

Min Ella Huffman has returned 
home from Brockville, where she has 
been working in the millinery shoo.

Mr. Ransom Wood, of Borne, N. 
Y., is quite poorly.

Mra John Madden, ot Delta, died 
on Thursday lut quite suddenly.

Mrs. Emily Wood, of Delta, is 
remarkably smart tor an old lady at 
98 years and 6 months.

Mim Maude Miller was calling on 
Mies Maria Wood last week.

Mrs. Almira Munroe (nee Mis» 
Almira Phelps, of Phillipeville) died 
very suddenly on January 19 in Hast
ings, Nebraska, her former home.

Mr. P. A. Huffman is working for 
Mr. Stafford, of Delta.

Crops are looking fine since the 
rain.

Ü

IAddison May Honor Roll

4th—R Blanchard and R. Stowell, 
W Male, K Peterson, H B ay ton.

2nd—B Taplin, L Checkley.
2nd—G Bresee. M Daley, C Peter

son, R Checkley, E Greenbam, L Male, 
P Greenbam.

Part 2nd—N Arnold, A Peterson. 
Sr. 1st—H Greenbam E Fitzpat

Int 1st—H Field, A Gray.
Jr 1st—C Charlton.
Average attendance, 21.

T. B. Rhodes, Teacher,

z: •..•-£.'••
1 Traveller Wanted

with satis- V17 ANTED- SEVERAL INDUSTRIOUS
▼V Persons in each state to travel for house 

established eleven years and with a lam 
capital, to call upon merchants and agents tor 
successful and profitable line. Permanent en
gagement. Weekly cash salary of $18 and all 
travelling expenses and hotel bills advanced 
in cash each week. Experience not essential. 
Mention reference and enclose ^elf-addressed envelope. THE NATIONAL, 334 Dearborn 
8t. Ch :ago. ___|§

Ç1INCE the first of January we 
U faction that the Reporter’s li ot suoscrioeri 
ularly in Athens and vicinity, has been steadily 
ine This is certainly encouraging to the publisher, and 
it should also be of particular interest to those wishing 
to purchase

increas-

rick. Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 
East Corner King Street and 

Court House Avenue.
6E0S E. McGLADE, Agent

Steamship Tickets by the principal lines.

TIT ANTED—SEVER AL 
vv character and good reputation in

state (one in this county required) to re pi____
and advertise old established wealthy business 
house of solid financial standing. Salary S8L0B 
weekly with expenses additional, all payable 
in cash each Wednesday direct from head 
offices. Horse and carriage furnished 
necessary. References. Enclose i 
dressed envelope.
St. Chicago.

PERSONS OFA DVERTISING-

business before aThe Reporter places your 
large number of the leading

dv’t therein should bring you business.

wants or 
residents of this district, and Notice to Creditors self-ad- 

Colonial Co., 384 Dearborn
A81

an a
In the Matter of the Estate of John 

June late of the Township of South 
Crosby in the’ County of 

Leeds, Miller, de
ceased.

fl
so YEARS’.TOTS ~P"Ri:N~Tl!N'o

We have always paid particular attention to our job 
printing department and have a large patronage in this 
line. We do a lot of pamphlet and commercial work, 
and our posters are found in all parts of the county. We 
print all kinds of posters and furnish entertainments with 
bills, tickets, programmes, etc. at very reasonable rates.

ter 129, that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the said John June 
who died on or about the Nineteenth day of 
May 1908, are lequired, on or before the 10th 
day of Jûly 1903, to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to Horace Brown. Athens P.O. Ontario, 
the Executor of the last Will and Testament 
of the said deceased, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the full 
particulars of their claims, the statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the securi
ties (if any) hold by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the last mentioned date the said Execu
tor will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled there
to. having regard only to the claims of 
which he snail then have notice, and that the 
said executor will not be liable for the said 

any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall 
not have been received by him at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated at Athene this Tenth day of June A. 
D.1983.
T. R. BEALE.

Executor’s Solicitor.

1 TRADE MAREE» 
DESIOWE, 

COPYRIGHTS âe.

prohabty patentable. Communications strictly
The Best Liniment

“I have derived great benefit from 
the use of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 
for rheumatism and lumbago," says 
Mrs. Anna Hagelgans, of Tuckahoe, 
N.J. “My husband used it for a 
sprained hack and was also quickly 
relieved. In fact it is the best family 
liniment I ever used. I would not 
think of being without it. I have 
recommended it to many and they 
always speak very highly of it and 
declare it's merits to be wonderful” 
For sale by J. P. Lamb A Son.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.Orders for Cheese-factory blanks of all kinds 
romptly filled.

teantUnlhr lliutrmtad, Isnrest circulation at

p MUNN * CO.,
Sfrl — -w V.rlt

G. F. DONNELLEY,
PUBLISHER

Assets or
i It costs only 25c to put an adv't in 

the Reporter's “People’s Column,” and 
only 10c per week to keep it there aa 
ong asiyou like.HORACE BROWN,

Executor.

./
/!•

/
•\

sw®free of charge. It offers scholarship» and valua
ble cun prises to members, it maintains club 
rooms In many cl ties for Its members. In addition, 
SiVl®.rLl“er" her receives the official magasine entl-

etru mental music (full sise; each month without

éggSgÇSMSAaSS
months membership. Nobody can afford to ness this offer by. You will get four money haekte 
vaille manv times ever. >nll particulars will be 
sent free of charge, but If you are «he you will

bnehtp offer will .eon chsnge. Write at one. W- 
drewlng year letter end en cl (nine tlxo foe full 
jMrtmembunhlDor twentr-avn own for three

BN

&i
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Patents

72 PIECES OF
NEWSHEET MUSIC
FREE

CANADIAN <-)
^ "Pacific Ky.
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* Late King Mwango
A Curse to His Country.

v, USE MANY WORDS EtCH DAYCUBED HIS
BRMT’S DISEASE

Apf Mm WlmOonrt boailtwV Bttub. «bould 
slwaye be vwil for Children Teeuung. It 
■uothe. the child, «often, tbenm eon* man 
code Mid !■ the best remedy tor Diarrhoea.

Meat Ordinarily Give. Utterance to 
Many Thousands ol‘ i'in ait s.%M ■ <

“I* have been trying to figure out 
how many words t.u* average man 
utiers in every twenty-.our J^urs,” 
«aid a gentleman wlio has a pcocnant 
lor peculiar tKings, “but i have 
been unable to reach any satisiac
tor y conclusion on account o." the 
dillercut rates of speed at which 
different perscuu talk. Of ceur.se, I 
'have no reference to the different 
kinds oif worao wliicii may be found 
iUT tlie daily vocabulary o? the aver- i 
age man, but I am talking about 
the total number of words» uttered, 
•counting repetitions and all, dur-< i 
Lug every twenty-four hours. There 
is tiie quiet, melaiiclioly gentleman, 
who will not speak on an average of 
500 words a day, and there are many, 
who for one reason and another 
would not utter anything like this 
number. On the oilier hand, there is 
the conversational Gatling gun, not 
always a woman either, who will 
roll off words at & fearful rate of 
speed, and whose aggregate for one 
day would run up to dizzy heights. 
Then there is tiie normal talker, who 
will strike a good, decent average 
--tiie man who will neither bore you 
with his indifferent silence nor tire 
you with ids meaningless verbosity.

But suppose we figuie tli-at the 
average person will utter an aver
age of forty words every minute, 
or about 57,603 words for every 
twenty-four hours- Of course, no 
person will, talk this much, as the 
windiest of mbn and women would 
probably break down before they had 
talked as much as fifty-seven col
umns in the average daily news
paper. The only question is as to 
how much time each person puts tn 
talking during caph day. Some men 
and women are situated so that they 
cannot talk during the day, except 
at meal time, on account of the char
acter of work they have to do. There 
are others, such as traveling men, 
for instance, who depend upon talk 
for their living. I have figured that 
the high man, probably the travel
ing man, will talk five hours out of 
every twenty-four, which would 
give him n total of 12,000 words ev
ery day. I have figured that most 
any sort of a man will talk as much 
as ten minutes out of every twenty- 
four hours, and this would give him 
a total of 600 words for the day.

“These are the two extremes. I am 
satisfied that tiie normal man—the 
man who strikes a decent average 
between Indifferent silence and dis
gusting verbosity will talk probably 
one hour, all told, each day, which 
would allow him 2,400 words. And 
tills, by the way, is considerable talk, 
for It will fill two columns in a 
newspaper and a whole lot of wis
dom can be crowded into two col
umns.’’—New Orleans Times-Demo
crat.

*

R ? «
A.

lUTANTIiB—BKIOHT, ENERGETIC 
YT young raeu from flic farm, with jiooil 

tulilree# and pluck that cannot be turne<4 
down, can make from f 10 to 920 iht week 
wiling our HiHMilultfee of rw.-ogulxed merit to 
the wholesale and retail merchant# tn the 
United States on commlnelon ; travelling ex- 
pcnwft advanced. Add re## P.O. box No. 08, 
Hamilton, Out.

Former President of Bricklayers* 
Union Used Dodd's Kidney 

Pills.
T

When Ruler of Uganda Me Killed Bishop Hannington and 
V Burned Many Christians at the Stake.

, - ■ ________ .____._______________ ______
Unless the soap you 
use has this brand you 
are not getting the best

Andrew McCormick, of Toronto, Telle 
ol a Cure for the Most Dreaded ol 
all Diseases.

long before tbe troubles in LEARN A PROFESSION
IN FIFTEEN DAYS

,The news pdenes from the Sey- 
•. chelles that Mwaaga, ex-King of 

Uganda, has died on the island to 
which he was exiled over five years 
ago. He was King of Uganda for 

^ about thirteen years before he was 
expelled from his country. He as
cended the throne before he was out 
of his teens, and at the time of his 
death was not over 37 years oT age.

Afwanga while still a boy cursed 
to"s iinh.-Vgipy land with the most ter
rible atrocities that have ever been 
recorded in Africa. He was the son 
and successor of King Mtesa, who 
was made famous in the writings of 
Speke and Stanley and half a dozen 
other African explorers.

Jt was Mwanga who cut off the 
retreat of Emis Pacha southward 
and made it necessary to send 
Stanley to the rescue with the cost
liest expedition that' ever entered 
Africa on a mission of peace. It was 

V he who murdered Bishop Hannlng- 
ton, in October, 1885. It was Mwanga 
who burned scores of native Chris
tians at the stake, while thousands 
who escaped him hid in the depths 
of the forests far from human habi
tation.

{Mwanga was one of the three or 
four powerful native kings of Arica. 
He ruled over at least 1,000,000 
.Waganda living along the Cbautiful 
north and northwestern coast of Vic
toria Nyanza. He was the

It wae
Uganda were settled. There was 

A Terrible Civil War 
betwéèn the native party that 
wished to depose the monster froip 
the throne and those who espoused 
bis cause. The final result wajp 
that Mwanga was retained as King 
and supported by the British.

This may seem vqry strange, but 
the fact is that the name of tlje 
King of Uganda was something to 
conjure with in a land which - feu* 
centuries had regarded the occu
pant of the throne as.almost a god. 
If the British issued their edicts 
through the mouth of Mwanga, they 
would have the force of law with
out question.

So policy dictated tiie retention 
of Mwanga, and If he had been sen
sible he might have remained op 
his throne until hie death ; but he 
thought he could destroy the Brit
ish, .end secretly plotted an at trick 
upon them. When his treachery was 
discovered he took refuge amohg 
the Germans at the south end of 
Victoria Nyanza, and was finally 
delivered by them to the British, 
wiio then decided to sfend him into 
exile.

With a few attendants and two 
or three of his wives, the fallen 
monarch, who had had 
About 1,000 \\omen in His Harem 
and many hundreds of servants, was 
sent to the tieyv belles, where a 
small allowance was given to him 
and he had nothing to do but to 
reflect upon tiie folly that had 
cost him his throne.

The present King of Uganda is 
Daudi Uliui, a son of Mwanga. The 
little King is only 7 or 8 years 
old. He lias never known life ex
cept under the new regime, and so 
lie will probably always be content 
to be a puppet in the nantis of his 
white masters, enjoying much at
tention and consideration if he be
haves himself and retaining some 
sembla nee of power.

He has been taught to read and 
write, is being Introduced to. the 
amenities of civilized life, and is 
surrounded- only by those who, it 
is thought, may benefit and im
prove him. The British still think 
it pays to maintain a "Semblance of 
royalty in Uganda. But the native 
sovereignty, not without futile 
struggle and much suffering, has 
retired far into the background.

Toronto. June 15—(Special.)— In 
these days when the dreaded Bright’s 
Disease seems <o be selecting its 
victims at will the report of an au
thenticated cure is received with

Ask 1er tbe Ociegon Bar. MS you can make from nve 
day. For particulars write

2 West 
•t Awe. North

TO TSWby mat! so
DOLLARS A D

The ’Gator’s Call to Prayer.
Atlanta Constitution.

As Brother Williams was prepar 
log to baptize a convert in the 
millpond, the convert said :

“Br’er Williams, ain’t dat a alli
gator on dat log yander ?”

“Hit sho is !” exclaimed Br’er 
Williams; “en a ten-foot one, at j 
dat f" 1

“What we gwine do "bout It ?”
“Well,” replied Br’er Williams, “de 

water’s mighty col’ 1er-day, en 
tlier’s lots er pneumony going en 
’sides dat, you ain’t fittin* be bap
tized, nohow, 
pray over yo’ sins !”

A. HANSEL, M. H
Hamilton. Onto

relief by all classes of the commun
ity* And such a report comes from 
Andrew McCormick, of No. 243 Spo- 
dina avenue, this city.

•That Mr. McCormick Is well known 
and highly respected is evidenced by 
the fact that he has held high offices 
In several fraternal societies, and 

for several years President of 
the Bricklayers’ Union. Interviewed 
regarding the cure, Mr. * McCormick 
says :

Summer
Excursions

ImrL

To Rochester, 1O0O Island#, Bay of Quinte, 
Rapids Kt. Lawrence, to Montreal. Quebec, 
Murray Bay, River du 
Saguenay River.

Steamers Toronto, Kingston
al o by steamers Hamilton, Sp 

and Corsican.
Information apply 

es tern Passenger Ai

was Loup, Tudousac,

Go ‘long home eu
I suffered with an attack of 

Bright’s Disease and naturally was 
much troubled concerning it. I 
heard of the wonderful cures effected 
by Dodd's Kidney Pills and concluded 
to try them. The resùlt was so sat
isfactory thtot it gives me pleasure 
to recommend tjjem.”

Make and keep the Kidneys sound 
by using Dcdd’s Kidney Pills and 
there can be no‘Bright’s Disease.

Forth to H. Foster 
gent, TorontoChaffee, WAsk for Mlnard'e and take no other.

USE
Cigars That Lasted Well.

Boston Transcript.
Mrs. Tyrtlc—Why, George, haven’t 

you smoked np all those cigars yet?
Mr. Tyrtle—Got a few left, dear.
Mrs. Tyrtle—And when I bought 

them, for you laughed at me and 
said women didn’t know anything 
about buying cigars. I didn’t pay 
neaij.v so much as you do when you 
buy cigars, and just think how they 
have lasted !

1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE
It Has No Equal

Manufactured, only by
THÉ CAMPBELL MFC. CO.

Of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
For sale by all leadin es

WORDS OF BIBLE COUNTED
How, Where and When a Prisoner 

Found Their Number.
It is Ayell known that the num

ber of letters, words, verses, etc.,

Scion of a Race of Rulers. 
.Though a (barbarous monarch, lie 
could trace his ancestry back to the 
time of Queen Elizabeth, through a 
line of eighteen Kings of Ugandu- 

Jn bis most powerful days lie had 
hn army of 25,001) men, over 2,000 
muskets and plenty of ammunition 
bought from Zanzibar traders. Be
fore his father died the missionaries 
of England and France had obtain
ed a firm footing in Uganda,, and 
the young King at first was largely 
under the inlluence of these "white 
men. But when the idea suddenly 
seized him. that the whites might be
come more powerful than the King 
bis attitude toward .them changed, 
and he resolved to leave no stone 
unturned to ruin the missionaries.

One day he heard that Bishop lian- 
nington, a gentle and lovable man, 
was approaching Uganda from tho 
Indian Ocean. Tbe King at once re
solved to make war on all whites.

As noon as the unsuspecting Bishop 
reached the borders of Uganda lie 
was shot, and the fifty helpless 
porters with him

Were Speared to Death.

MLnard’s Liniment is used by Phy
sicians. ;

contained in A he Bible have been 
counted, but toy whom, when, or 
where, is not generally known. 
Treat’s publication, entitled “Cur-

The Ears of Earnest.
Lippincott#.

Ernest’s education in physiology, 
began when he was six years old.

“What are your eyes for, Ernest?” 
asked his mother.

“To see,” lie drawled. } i |- '
“And your mouth ?” i
“To eat.1'
“Is that all? What are you doing 

now ?”
“Oh yes. To talk.”
“And your ears?”
Ernest reflected a moment. Then 

he answered thoughtfully, “Ears are 
to clean.”

Keep Minslrd’8 Liniment in the 
house.

iosities of the Bible,” speaks of the 
occurrence as being of Spanish or
igin, and that the Prince of Gran
ada. fearing Usurpation, caused the 
arrest of the supposed would-be 
usurper, and by order qf tiie Span
ish crown lie was thrown Into an 
old prison called the place of skulls, 
situated in Madrid, where he was 
confined for thirty-three years, 
with no other companion than the 
rats, mice and other vermin that 
frequented Ills dismal cell.

During his confinement he count
ed the letters, etc., contained in 
the Bible, and scratched the sev
eral numbers on the stone walls 
with a nail. When his work was 
discovered lie was furnished with
writing utensils and ordered to by local applications ns they cannot, reac 
make a fcopy of the results of his the diseased portion of the ear. Thereto only 
long and tedious task. and. on Its 
being completed, lie finally received an inflamed condition of the mucous llnlngof 
his liberty the Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is In-

The following Is a correct copy WffSMT»
or Ins great work:. Deafness Is the result, and unless thelnflam-

The Bible contains 3,566,180 !et- matlon can betaken out and this tuberestor- 
ters. 773.746 words, 31,1/3 verses, ed to its normal condition, hearing will be 1.195 chapters, and 66 books. cïïïlSi.. whteh“ nothlfgl." t an

TJic word and occurs 10,684 Inflamed condition of the miicotiH surfaces, 
times, the f.vprd Lord 1,853 times. We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
the word Jehovah <1.855 times and 
the word reverend but once, which for circulars, frte. 
is in the ninth verse of tiie One 
Hundred and Eleventh Psalm.

The middle verse is the eighth 
verse of the one hundred and eigh
teenth Psalm. The twenty-first 
verse of the seventh! chapter of 
Ezra contains all tiie letters of 
the alphabet except tiie letter j.

The finest chapter to read is the 
twenty-sixth chapter of the Acts of 

l the Apotstles. The most beautiful 
chapter Is the twenty-third Psalm.
The nineteenth chapter of II. Kings 
and the thirty-seventh chapter of 
IsaLali are alike. i •

Tiie four most inspiring promises 
are to be found in tiie sixth, chapter 
of St. John, thirty-seventh verse, and 
fourteenth chapter, second verse ; al
so eleventh chapter of St. Matthew, 
twenty-eighth verse, and the thir
ty-seventh Psalm, fourth verse.

The longest verse is the ninth 
verse, eighth chapter of Esther. The 
shortest verse is the thirty-fifth 
verse, eleventh chapter of St. John.

There arc ten chapters in the Book 
of Esther, tn which the words Lbrd 
and God do not occur. The eighth, 
fifteenth, twenty-first, and thirty- V,IM. .
first verses of tire One Hundred and [urv idcnly filled the house. 
Seventh Psalm are alike. Each verse Ycu wretch !” site exclaimed, ad- 
of tile One Hundred and Thirty-Sixth vanning upon him eagerly.
Psalm end alike. Tbe One Hundred 8he stopped short and burst into 
and Seventeenth Psalm contains hut^tcarK Th0 cautious man had had a 
two verses, the One Hundred and 
Nineteenth Psalm contains 176 
verses. There are no words or names 
of more than six syllables.

It has also been discovered by some
person unknown that in Joel, third SALT RHEUM sometimes Huger# for year#, 
chapter, third verse, the word girl but Weaver’# Ornlv make# short work of it, 
occurs, and In theeighth chapter of ^’P^reV'Sùnrüï'c.nw ‘ * -
Zachariah, firtlwfleBer.se, the word 1
girl’s is mention («a for the only time 
in the whole book.

The eighth chapter <>* Usther, 
ninth verse, contains fifty two Vs.
The word snow appears twenty-four 
times in the Old Testament, and 
t"ree times In the New. -Bestcm Iler- 

! all.

i ’i A
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A Young Philosopher.DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDQUESTION OF CONSCIENCE. Philadelphia Record.
Virgil Markham, the little son of 

the poet, has a thirst for informa
tion, and from morning till night 
he asks questions. Recently, having 
exhauhstecl the patience of his 
gentle mother, she said : “Virgil, 
you really muait not ask me another 

am very tired.

HIS HOWlftr the Men and Women Took 
Opposite Sides ol* I he Church.

A man accustomed to the manners 
of the enlightened and progressive 
East was talking to his fellow tra
vellers in a) Pullman smoker.

“On one occasion,” he said, “X was 
down in the mountains of Toune- 
see, where everything is primitive, 
and on Sunday i attended a Bap
tist Church, 
and interest, 
seated on one side of the house and 
the men on the other. 1 had never 
seen anything of the kind before, 
and after services were over I 6poke 
to one of the members about it, as 
ho was a pillar of the church and a 
man I knew quite well.

“ ‘We have always done it that 
way," he said, in explanation.

“ ‘But why ?* I persisted.
‘So il to worship God accordin’ to 

our • consciences, as the constitution 
pervidcs,’ he replied, in a matter of 
course tone.

‘ ‘But sitting on the opposite sides 
of tho chui ch doesn’t make any dif
ference with your consciences, does 
it ?’ I kept on.

“ ’Don’t it ?’ die en id, with emphatic 
confidence in the knowledge that it 
did. ‘Well, it makes all tiie differ
ence in the world. Do you mean to 
en y that a man kin set over there 
alongside uv his wife, where she kin 
pudge him in the short ribs with her 
elbow every time the preaclie'r sayn 
anything she thinks fits his case? 
I say, kin a man do that and wor
ship God accordin’ to Ids conscience? 
Not much, he can’t, I reckon, no
where, an’ perticklor not in this neck 
uv woods.’

“The explanation and the argu
ment carried conviction beyond all 
controversy, and I had no more to 
say.”

Wt EQUALUthen declared liii iuten-Mwjinga
lion of killing all the native UUit> 
tians in bis country and destroy
ing all the work that the missionar- 
aiios had done in six years.

Most of the King's atrocities were 
crowded into the first six months of 
1886. One day lie called one of his 
pages to him. He knew the lad was 
a Christian.

“Can you rend ? ’ lse asked.
• Yes," the boy boldly replied.
“1 will teach you to read,” 

the King, and seizing a spear he 
gashed and hacked the head of li^j 
faithful servant until he was tired 
and then had the boy led away for 
execution.

“I will
court,” shouted tile King.

lie ordered fifty of his liages

KENDALL'S 
PAV8N CURI

For
Spavin % 

Ringbone 
Spllnta, 
Curbs,
and all forms st
LameneMk
bunches or boey

7

question to-day. 
and you bother me.”

Tho boy was somewhat surprised 
at this rebuff, but he speedily rose 
to the occasion and inquired: “When 
I go to Heaven shallf I bother the 
angels?”

“1 hope not,” answered Mrs. Maik-

11

i
Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.. 1 have used your Kendall s S|.avia 

C'ire for 20 years and have fourni it an infallible remedy. 
1 "icase mail me vr.ur h-w* at mice as 1 have a colt I am now 
h.ivlnit trouble with. Yours truly. I-. L. jAkVIS. Dayton.Texas.

As a liniment for family use it has no eci»a1. PriOft 81 * SlX 
for S6. Ask your dmevist for KENDALL’S SPAVlK 
CURE : also " A Treatise on the Horse." the hook free, 
or addres» Dr. Ç. J. Kendall Co^ Enosburg Falls, VL

Much to my surprise F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by PrngglHte, 75c.
Hall’# Family Pill# are the beet.

ham.
“Or God?”
“No.”
“Well,” said Virgil, cheerfully, “if 

I won’t bother anyone up there, I 
guess Heaven’s the place for me, 
and it’s about time I started.”

cried the women were

Making Sure of Her Place.
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

‘‘Do you ever have any difficulty 
in making your cook keep her 
place ?”

“No, indeed ; she began to run 
the house from the minute she 
came into it, and she’s never stop
ped.’

i

Afraid to Go Himself.
Brooklyn Lifo.

Householder — There’s something 
wrong with tlifts bill. It’s too big.

Grocer’s Clerk—That’s why 
boss sent ma to collect it.

liavo no readers in my
Tlnrd-

Minard’e Liniment Lumberman’s 
Friend. .

upon
to be brought before him. He sus
pected that they were Christians, 
and over forty of them boldly avow
ed th'elv new faith. Not one of them 
would lie or renounce Christianity 
to save his life. All these boys were 
shockingly mutilated and then were 
tied to the trees, fuel was piled high 
around them and

They ». ere Burned Alive.
Then seventy of the leading na

tive Christians were seized at their 
bornes, led in chains to tho King 
and met their fate at tie stake, 
Tito young monarch remarked that 
Goil did not seem able to 
the Christian» from his power.

Tile executioners appeared before 
the liut of a native member of the 
Protestant .kJburcb Council 
rest him, but were afraid to enter.

“Do not too afraid 1 ‘Will shoot you,” 
cried the man. “Come in and take 
me.”

He was led bound before the King, 
who asked him :

“Can you read ?”
, “Y&V’ was the answer.

“Take him and roast him,” was tho 
grim flcmtencej

Another man 
death, said :
.tlaji, and I am not afraid to die.

One ol the King’s doorkeepers was 
told that ills life would be spared 
if he would renounce his new religion. 
He said he would not, and 
One ol* His Hands" Was Hacked Off 
.and thrown into the flumet before.his 

lie was again asked if he

the
Explanation Heady to Hand.

Brooklyn Eagle.
“Why Is it,” asked a curious citizen, 

“that in Stockholm a conversation 
by telephone costs only a fraction 

a penny, while In New York it 
dime ?”

“Vm—cr—well, you see,” 
telephone man, “the language there 
is very different fi'om ours.”

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soc.p Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects.

A FEW STANDARD TRUTHS 

The New York Central, with Its 
four tracks, the magnificent scenery 
along the line, and its depot (the 
only one) in New York City, is witto- 
out doubt the premier line to New 
York, Boston and points East.

3Ü
costs a

said theLoser All Round.
X. Y. Sun.

It was night. The woman sneaked 
dowr the stairs with a vengeful look 
on her fair face.

“I’ll comb his hair for him.” she 
promised herself with grim satis
faction.

The front door lurched unsteadily 
A fragrance as of :i

T9 prove to yon i that T>r. 
Chase’s Ointment 6 a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
blecdingnnd protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can uso it and 
get your raonev back if not cured. 60c n box. at 
all dealers or EOmakson,Bates Si Ca.Toronto.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

Pilesrescue
Their Last Lay.

Comanche < Ok ) Farmer.
Dear Editor : Whiat ails my hens? 

Every morning I find two or throe 
lying on their backs, toes curled up, 
never to rLse again.

to ar-

J P. A.
Your hens are dead.—Editor.

close lv.tir cut before coming home.
“And I jf.Ucd a buld man for "that 

very reason !” sho wailed miserably 
c-n the stairs.

The Natural Influence.
Chicago Po-L. Too Much for the Lion.

Pick Me Up.
She—Listen ! There’s a lion roaring. 

And that’s mother’s voice. Why don’t 
you run and help ?

lie—Oh, it would be cowardly for 
both of uis to attack the old lady.,Tho 
lion must take his chances, 
shouldn’t have begun it.

who ip«aks“A polyglot is one 
many languages, is it not ? ’ a-ked 
the boy.

“It is.” replied the proud lather. 
“Then a

Conundrums
Why cannot the regulars sit down? 

Because they belong to the standing 
army.

Which are the lightest men. 
Scotch, Irish or Englishmen ? * Eng
lishmen ; in Seotiand men of Ayr, in 
Ireland men of Cork, but in England 
are lightermen.

The name of what Scotchman doc»

when ordered to 
• lie it ko. I am a Chris- p ily glut ton is on * who 

cats tho dishes of many countries, is 
it not ? *

But the father wan too much over lieMalaria Not so Plebeian.
Philadelphia Ledger.

Citiman—I suppose your town is 
getting a bit moie însiiiouablo now?

Subbubs— Yes, indeed: we used to 
complain of our “chills and fever, ’ 
but now everybody refers to it as 
“malaria.*’

come to answer.

am
would recant, and again lie refused.
One of ills legs was then cut off and 
thrown into the fire.

Feebly the poor MUferer spoke the 
words "T will die a Christian,” and 
the flume.? soon e nded his agony.

The annals of martyrdom show no 
finer examples of heroic 
emid iiii&lKvkcn faith 
Uganda massacre s present. Hundreds 
of the natives were killed.

Within a month a ktovm of perse- j all carried, 
cution began to rage with such vio- • How e:\,n you shoot 
lance that those who were still un- ! once ? Shoot at a wig. 
scathed knew that tiny must flee or { Why is A like 12 o'clock. Be
take their turn at the stake. Thou- cans* its the middle c-.e day. 
sands of them stole away from their What word Is that to winch if you 
homei in the dead of night and scat- add a «syllable will make it shorter? 
ter oil til voug! i the great woods to Short (shorter).
hide from their cruel ruler and live Why iso coachman likn tho clouds? 
as best they could on the game xliry .11“ holds tho reins «i\ui;k). 
might kill ofli'd tho fruits of the lor- Why death like Hie letter E? 
eists.

The mi-rs;on vvies were prisoners in Why 
Bubaga, the King’s town. When the l.vli V Because it grinds l!:*' corn. 
ma,s#acvrs ceased, because there were , Why is a Cowardly soUik-r like 
no more victims within reach, the j butter? Because he us suiv to run 
King decided to let several mission- | when exposed, to fire, 
aries luave his country. j When Ls leather like rust ? When

He kept two of them, however, ?ho ! it Is an ox-y;lc.
Alexander Maekay and Fa- j Why ;uv persons 1 li.nil from birth 

tlior I,ivin-lutc, because tiiey were j unfit to be carpenters? Becauoe they 
skilful median ire, anti Mwanga could : never saw. 
utilize them to build, his houses. Th< >- What relation is the door mat to 
tlrutiged away Tor many months ; t!; • scraper ? A step-father, 
around the King’s grounds before a Why is a balky hors-* like an or- 
Britlsch military force brought Itoelr i gan ? Because his leading features

are his stops.—Boston Globe.

Dick’s Blood Purifier
Is the best Tonic for

Horses and Cattle
a woman mention when a hired ma., 
raps on the door ? John Knox.

Why can’t it fisherman uo génér
ons ? Because his business makes him 
(sell fish) selfish.

What Ls the first thing a garden
er sets iti His garden V His loot.

How many hlicks go to the. build
ing of a crow's nest V None ; they’re

I
Sir Hem y Irving’s Wit.

I
That *Sir Henry Irving is quite 

capable of maintaining . his dignity 
ci ret: muta n-

1

lf\It puts cows in perfect health, 
the flow of milk.

DICK’S gives horses a smooth glossy coat, jj{ 
end puts life and spirit into them. /j j j

Try a package with any run-down animal 
you may Lavu and you will be convincetL 

60 cents o package.
LtCKtNC, MILES A CO., AOENTC, MONTREAL

fortitude 
titan these

end increasesAt tho Yarmouth Y. M. C. A. 
Boys’ Camp, held at Tusk et Falls 
in August, .1 fourni MlNAI'D'S LINl- 
MENT most beneficial for sunburn, 
an "immediate relief for colic ami 
toot bach'-.

trying
cck is shown by the following anec
dote which is told of the tragedian 
toy Mr. V. It. Kennedy, of the "‘Every
man*’ company ;

On one occasion Ivvipg’s company, 
having been called to the theatre 
for rehearsal, fourni up m their ar
rival that they were considerably 
ahead ôf time, 
not yet arrived, or of the a flora 

, who was noted for

under soinew.i-at

5^«

12t) hares at ALFRED STOKES 
General Secretary.

1

As , -iv I leery Jut!

iii the conîp.iny
his accomplishments as 
proceeded to give a lively aval élab
ora to imitation of Sir Henry’s high
ly cliai aetrristic^ 
finished Ills deinonstration. a wei!- 
knowii vc ive came from the depths 
of the darkened auditorium ;

good.” it slid. “Very 
good indeed! Fo good, i:i fact, that 
tlu re is no need for both of us ' in 
this compiny.”

SUPERBOR TO AL OTHERSA Ric h Catch.
Chapparut.

" Leaving col"eg .*, old man ? Going 
to niarr.v and eeltlc down ?”

' Vo. Ini going to marry and settle 
up.”

a mimic.

C;e end o.’ life.
is a high boat likr* a wind- E. B. EDDY’S \act in As het

WE VI

INDURATED 
FIBRE Vi/A RE

“Vc ry
ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT,

Removes nlUh^rt’,
Lumps and tuMbisties from horses ; 
Meod spavin, curb.-, splints, ringbone, 
sweency, stifles, supni.is, sore 
swollen throat, coughs, etc. Save $~0 j 
by use of or.e botlh*. Wavra.itei ill • | 
most wonderful blcmi h cure ever 
known*

soft or calloused Üfamous

TUBS, PAELS, ETOApprof-rsatr.
I’»"l!l. Pl'Mvl* Howl.

Winter.—You cn’.i I:'s wife auto Î 
Hinton—Y s. . ho'.j al.vayu runnin® 

down pcopk.

For sale by #11 first dee# dealer»
^INSIST OIM OETTINO EDDY’S

day of release.
. *
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«4
BAR LIQUOR MANUFACTURERSbee* If he were to go anyway, 

helped himself. I don’t know 
whether he took one or two. Then 
he went to bed, and bye-and-bye he 
called me. Mother came, too, and 
he began to have those spasms. I 
suppose that the strychnine was 
working. He spun died.’*

The whole of the confession was 
given voluntarily, and Mrs. Me- 
Knight signed it after Prosecutor 
Smith had written it out. It is 
rumored to-night that Mrs. Mc- 
Knight has confessed to the mur
der of several other relatives. This 
assertion lacks confirmation.

Mrs. MaKnlght tried to collect the 
Insurance on her brother’s life, and 
also attempted to secure payments 
on mortgagee by him. Her actions 
in regard to these matters aroused 
suspicions ol feu I finy.

Eight other persons, hèsides the 
three to whose murder Mrs. M?- 
Knight confeeséd to-day, investiga
tion shows, have died in the past 
fourteen year» under circumstances 
that in view of the woman’s con
fession are thought to be very sus
picious. All of tlie eight were either 
relatives or intimate friends who 
died while living with Mrs. Ma- 
Knight# or while she was at their

QUEER SITUATION OF 
THE BRITISH CABINET.

He SERVIAN ARMY COUP.
A BLOODY REVOLUTION.

Orange Grand Lodge Makes Import
ant Change in Constitution.

Winnipeg, June 15.—The sessions 
of the Orange Grand Lodge of Brit
ish North America this .morning 
and afternoon were devoted .almost 
entirely to routine work and the 
reception of reports of committees. 
To-morrow the delegates will be 
shown around the city, and ban
queted Jn the evening.

The constitution was changed to 
make U impossible for any manu
facturer of liquor to become a 
member of the Order. The motion 
was carried in a very full lodge by 
over three to one.
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King Alexander andfyueen Draga 

Both Assassinated
Belief That a Dissolution of 

Parliament is Near at Hand.
IN OLD KAINTUCK.London cable says : Perplexity is 

the result of this morning’s out
come of yesterday’s extraordinary 
proceedings and much ironical com
ment is made on the figure of 
“each for himself” that the Cabi
net cuts. The Tory Morning Post 
describes the situation as a “spot 
barred debate,” in which1 every one 
played the “spot stroke, ’ and says 
the debate has not cleared the air, 
but shows that the air wants clear
ing. This idea permeates the com
ments in this morning’s papers, t

That even if the Cabinet is con
tent with its “open mind,” and Mr. 
Chamberlain retains his seat bn 
the ground, in which lie has only 
invited the country to discuss the 
question, such a patching up can
not possibly last long and that a 
Cabinet, break up and a dissolution 
of Parliament is not far distant.

The latest gossip in best in
formed quarters is to the effect 
that Mr. Chamberlain will not re
sign, while the Government will 
endeavor to dispose of the Irish 
land bill and stave off a crisis un
til October. -------

It is generally agreed that Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach’s onset was a 
surprise to Mr. Chamberlain, wh</ 
had not expected such wholesale 

• protests against his proposals.
The Daily Chronicle (Liberal), re

ferring to Mr. Chamberlain’s state
ment to the secretary of the Bir
mingham Liberal Unionist Associa
tion, points out that Canada gives 
a bounty 
asks
would put 
on bounty-fed Canadian imports. 
This, it is said, would be to em
bark on a tariff wiar with the Col
onies.

Tile Times believes that the Pre
mier will exert his Influence to thte 
utmost to preserve harmony in 
the Cabinet, in the hope of postpon
ing a dissolution of Parliament 
until it has passed the domestic 
bills now in hand.

That the interest in the political 
situation had been enhanced by the 
dramatic developments yesterday 
was fully evidenced to-day by the 
remarkable animation and alertness 
of everybody in a ml about the House 
when the time approached for the 
resumption of the debate in 'the 
House of Commons on the amend
ment of Henry Chaplin to the budget 
bill.

The debate was resumed by Major 
Beeiy, Conservative, Who as a con
vinced free 
repeal of the grain tax.

S r Ch rles D.lk -, Advanced Radical, 
contended th ; i the House had a right 
to demand an opportunity for pro
nouncing juilgment on this important 
fiscal question. The speaker denied 
that protectionist countries were 
cutting oui Great Britain Trom the 
markets of the world. Germany Uiad 
not even hurt Great Britain's market 
in South America, an.l when one con
sidered the great natural advantages 
of the United States, her size and 
lier highly vulLivatetl population, it 
wan marvellous that she had not 
yea is «go attained the first place in 
trade. The commerce of the United 
States hud progressed independently 
01 protection, but it had. been re
tarded rath r than advanced liy the 
adoption of protection.

done, voted solidly for the English 
system of unrestricted free trade.

A Belated Appeal.
Mr. Lloyd-George had cut out Sir 

Henry Campbell-Bannerman, but the 
Liberal leader, after being jockey
ed out ol his privileges, made a be
lated appeal lor another discussion 
of. the whole .subject.

with Geg. Judjsivkoyics, and called 
upon Alexander to abdicate in favor 
of Prince Peter Karageorgcvitch, 
The King refused, and snot Colonel 
N&iunovtes, who made the proposal.

“The other officers thereupon sum
moned the German War Minister and 
Tinder ovLos, the Minister of the In
terior, and «hot the King and Queen 
and Peitrovics, one of the King'# aida- 
de-camps, and other loyal officers. 
The «leader of the actual assailants 
was Lleut.-Col. Mischich, who himself 
murdered the King.

“The Queen’s brother was struck 
down with an axe. The King lived a 
few minutes after being shot.

“The immediate cause of the revo* 
lut ion was the return to Belgrade 
of Lieutenant Lunglevitra, brother of 
the Queen, and a supposed candidate 
for thq. throne. The surviving Minis
ters have been arrested.

“Tlie obsequies will occur June 14.
“A lestai illumination ol Belgrade 

Is projected for this evening.”
Plain Assassination.

Belgrade, June 11.—A military revo
lution broke, out there Iasi night. The 
troops, who revolted until r the lead
ership of Major ‘Angikovics, bur round
ed the palace, assassinated Kfng 
Alexander., Queen Braga, the lat
ter's sister, th? Queen's brother, Nijo- 
dem, Premier Markovitch, Ministers 
Petrovitch ’and Tudorovics, General 
Pavollch, the former Minister of 
War, and some of the members of 
the royal guard. Prince Karugeorgc- 
vich was proclaimed King.

A new Government was formed, and 
the following proclamation >vdas 
issued :

Belgrade, Servia, June 11.—King 
Alexander and Queen Draga were 
shot to death* in the royal palace 
during the night.

The deed was carried out by the 
army.

Besides the King and Queen, Pre
mier Markovitch, Gen. Petrovitch! 
and former Minister of War Pav- 
lovitch were shot.

Justice Has Hard Work to Keep Up 
With the Law-breakers.

Louisville, Ky., June 15.—A des
patch from Jackson, / Ky., says; 
“Captain B. J. Ewen stated to-day 
to State Inspector Hines, who is 
Governor Beckham’s personal repre
sentative here, that he (Ewen) wap 
offered five $1000 bills to testify 
in the Jette case, that he was ex
cited Immediately after the shoot
ing, and did not remember whether 
the man was Jette or not.

For his better protection, Captain 
Ewen was to-day taken to the mili
tary comp where he will be guarded 
for the present.
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The Ministerialists Confident.
Ministerialists have recovered j homes, 

their spirits, and assert that no | 
resignation will occur, and that the | 
Government will enact the land bill j 
and close the session with undimln- j 
ished prestige. They neglect »o i 
add that the Unionist party has been 
Lopelest'ly divided by tiic discussions 
of the lact_ two days, and that the 
country can have little confidence 
in a Government whose members are 
as far apart on fiscal and economic 
policies as the east is from: the 

I. N. F,

I
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Servian Minister Confirms it. 
London, June 11.—M. Mijatovich, 

Servian Minister at London, con-

{0*0(NOCNJ«fMN^fSMC{

l NEWS IN BRIEF l
tHM^O(VKMVJ<*OU>U

firms the reported assassination of 
the King and Queen of Servia.

Causes of the Trouble.
The Servian Minister said there 

were many causes leading to the 
revolution. A large section of the 
people were greatly dissatisfied 
witn th ? tendency of King Alexan
der to eliminate the radical ele
ment irom the government, and by 
the constant rumors of liis inten
tion to appoint Queen Braga’s bro
ther, Luojevitti.-t, heir apparent. In 
addition to this, the Queen was dw- 
liked by the people, who were also 
intensely outraged at the recent 
suspension of the Constitution. The 
Minister did not anticipate that 
tlie changes would result in inter
necine strife, or in any real dan
gers to the country. He pointed out 
that thti original Karageorge was 
not a prince. He was a rich swine 
owner. Tiie father of the new king 
was made a prince in 184,2.,

Mr. Mijatovitsli related a curious 
incident. He said that a month ago 
he was present at a clairvoyant’s 
seance, at which a letter written 
by the murdered king was handed 
to the clairvoyant, who immediate
ly became intensely agitated, pre
dicted that King Alexander would 
be assassinated very shortly, and 
even depicted the scene wb«ch ap
pears to have been enacted at the, 
palace at Belgrade during. the 
night.

Toronto street car earnings for 
May were $175,2£1. City’s percent
age, $17,52*1.

A nInv-year-old lad, Rpy Gillett, 
has been arrested in Toronto, charg
ed with ansomv

B, v the collapse of a steamer’s 
gangway at Anoff, Russia, twelve 
persons were drowned.

The seat of Senator Masson was 
declared vacant in the Senate be
cause of non-attendance.

The Ontario Government lias prom
ised $50,000 for a convocation hall 
for the University of Toronto.

Two or. three tramps arrested in 
connection with the Glory Whalen 
murder case have been released.

Willie Glass, the lad stabbed by an
other boy in a quarrel in the Davies’ 
packing house, Toronto, is dead.

Winnipeg Catholics will build a 
$50,000 senool, having abandoned ne
gotiations with the Public School 
Board.

The Canadian Order of Woodmen 
of the World’s bill was reported by 
the Senate Banking and Commerce 
Comm»ttoe.

The Toronto Board of Control let 
the contract for a new 1.1,000,000- 
gallon pumping engine to the John 
Lnglis Co., Toronto. Price, $153,000.

Coroner Johnson wil summon tlie 
civic authorities in connection wth 
the death of Chos. Irwin, killed at 
the foot of Yange street, Toronto-

C. P. R. freight employees, who 
went on strike at Vancouver and 
other western points, have declar
ed the strike off, and will be taken 
back as required on the company’s 
terms.

Mr. Wllliàm Nicliol, sen., while en
gaged in spreading gravel on Main 
street, Atwood, dropped dead fromj 
heart failure, lie had been a resi- ; 
dient of Elma township for a great 
number of years.

There is no one article in the line 
of medicines that gives so large a 
return ?or tlie money as a good 
porous strengthening plaster, .such 
as Carter’s Smart Weed and Biella- 

jf.eckacho Plasters.

CONVICTED OF HERESY.
The Rev. Hugo Wendell Hus Eight 

Days to Recant.
Philadelphia, June 15.— The Rev. 

Hugo Wendell, t>f Trinity Church, 
Trenton, was convicted to-day by 
the Lutheran Minlsterium, assembled 
at St. Paul’s Church, of heresy,. In 
“claiming to have communication 
with departed spirits and the angel 
Raphael.” The charge of heating by 
tlie laying on of hands was not 
touched upon. He will have eight 
days to submit a written recanta
tion of his errors or/undergo sus
pension. It was further decided, how
ever, that If he would agree to re
frain from all ministerial functions 
whatever and take a vacation ' for 
three mont lie, the time within which 
he may consider whether to recant 
or not would be extended for that 
period.

west.

BEDSPRIN0 MEN IN JAIL
Inspector Murray Landed Them After 

Patient Trailing.
Chatham, Ont., June .15.—Inqpec^ 

tor John W. Murray lias been track
ing a couple of chaps who were os
tensibly selling bedsprings in the 
towns and villages of WestaTO On
tario, and who gave their ngj’.tss as 
Barber. The detective says while 
selling bedsprings they were sim
ply “spotting” places which they 
would later on burglarize. They are 
alleged to have broken into Brown’H 
hardware store at Thamesville, and 
stolen, among other things, some 
razors. ,

The bedspring men also visited 
Plattsville, Oxford County, and, it is 
alleged, smashed the door of the 
safe of the Plattsville Milling Com
pany, but failed to get into the 
vault. They also, it is charged, 
smashed tlie door of the safe of Mc
Kee Bros ! can-huge,£<acKory in Pla tts- 
ville, but go*t nothing- It turned out 
that the safe was not *o»ked, and 
labor was thus wasted. >.-J r. Murray 
trailed tlie men to Kent Ueunty, se
cured their arrest, and thtyf are now, 
ill Chatham Jail awaiting trial. Mr. 
Murray expects to go !A Chatham 
to prosecute after iiis evidence has 
been given here.

Ton steel and iron and 
whether Mr. Chamberlain 

a countervailing duty
Official Statement.

“ To the Servian people,— Last 
night the King and Queen were shot. 
In this grave and fateful moment 
friends of the fatherland have com
bined to form a new Government* 
While the Government makes this 
announcement to the people it is 
convinced that the Servian people 
will gather round It and lend it their 
aid to maintain order and security 
throughout the land. t

“ The Government hereby makes 
known that from to-day the consti
tution of April 0th, 1001, comes in 
force. A meeting of the National 
representatives, dissolved by the pro
clamation of March £4th, is sum
moned to meet at Belgrade on June 
15th- (Signed) Jovan Avakumovics, 
Premier ; LLjubonur Kalavies, For
eign Minister ; Stojan Protics, Minis
ter of the Interior ; Gorg. Ghensliics, 
Minister of Commerce ; Gen. Jorvau 
Alanazkovics, Minister of War ; Yojis- 
lav Veiicovics, Minister of Finance; 
Col. Alexander Machin, Minister of 
Public Works ; Ljubomir Schiokovlcs, 
Minister of Justice.’’

Tlie streets arc thronged with peo
ple, whose aW.:ons seem to approve 
the coup d’etat. M. Protics, the new 
Minister of the Interior, was loudly 
cheered as* lie drove to the ministry. 
M. Avakumovics, the new Premier, 
be longs to the Independent Liberal 
party.

The people received the 
the assassinations, which were per
petrated between 12 o’clock last 
night and y this morning, quietly. 
The bodies of the King and Queeu 
remain in the palace.

Another Veision.
Cologne, June 11.—The Cologne Ga

zette prints a despatch from Bel
grade, which says a story is current* 
there that the late Alexander was 
recently considering effecting a sepr- 
aration from Queen’ Draga, and thatf 

Xthe latter, becoming aware of this, 
A further telegram from the same planned preventive measures. Soma 

source says : The career of the high military officers last night, the
Obrenovitch dynasty was closed in despatch adds, entered the palace- 
the early hours of this morning, and tried to carry off the Queen byj 
To-day a requiem mass was being force, .but encountered strong resist» 
sung in memory of Prince Michael, ance on the part of the Queen’s partt- 
aiKi now, the last of his race, to- zans, and in the fierce struggle which" 
goth?r with all connected with the followed the King and Queen and 
dynasty by his unfortunate mar- their respective supporters
riage, lies on a bier in the palace killed; — J------ ——
»t Belgrade. As the troops advanced the cx-

The people of Belgrade Jiave been citcment in the streets grew stead- 
flocking the streets since- 3 o’clock lly. In spite of the pouring rain, 
this morning, discusoung the trag- thousands of people gathered I» 
edy, but without condemnation. A tlie vicinity of the palace. Every- 
strong detachment of troops is en- where troops were posted and field* 
camped about the palace of the guns were placed in position to 
newly proclaimed King, who was a quickly deal with any opposition to» 
pretender to the throne for many the newly formed government’# 
years. He was born in Belgrade in will. The soldiers discarded theiir 
1846, and was married in 1893 to cockades bearing the late King 
Princess Zorka, daughter of Prince Alexander’s cipher, and substituted 
Nicholas of Montenegro. She died in for it flowers, green twigs and, 
1890. leaves.

Bands of young men paraded th*’ 
streets, waving flags and aboutir3 
"Long live Karageorgcvitch.” Flag# 
are flying from nearby every house 
In Belgrade, and there is absolutely 
no display whatever of crape or 
other signs of mourning.

The royal standard Was been lowfc 
ered from over the palace. Report# 
from places outside Belgrade in
dicate that the country accept# 
the disappearance of the Obreno
vitch dynasty without regret.

Will Europe Interfere ?
Paris, June 11.—The startling an

nouncement of the assassination o<^ 
the King and Queen of Servia caused « 
deep sensation here, particularly in 
governmental circles. The Foreign 
Office received early' advices from the 
French Ministers at Belgrade, con
firming Hie Belgrade press des
patches, and adding that the cltv 
was comparatively quiet this morn
ing, the people seeming to accept 
the .proclamation of Prince Kara- / 
gorgevltch ns King. Foreign Minister 
Delcasse communicated his advices to 
President Lem bet. Offi. i.,Ls of the* 
Foreign Office say It's too soon to 
indicate the effect on KurojK?. DynaV 
tic troubles have long i -;-n impend
ing, the present uprisi being du» 
to the animosities g. ng out of1 
the propaganda of t Pretender 
Karageorge vltch. l'r i. •• vailed that 
when the Karageorg- - ii dynasty 
secured brief rule In is *s the Euro» 
pean powers intervon •. and estab
lished a protectorate. ! thus ten- 
ndnatod ttmt dynggty. v\ imther thum

Wholesale Dry Goods Ware
house Destroyed. May lie No Civil War.

The tragedy of thecal ace at Bel
grade, marking the latest of the 
revolutio
Servia from time to time during 
the past century, is not regarded 
%n dipkfcnati'j circles in London as 
likely to lead to civil war. Stress 
is laid on tho unpopularity of King 
Alexander’s marriage to Queen Bra
ga. King Alexander’s successor. 
Prince Karageorgcvitch, is a son- 
in-law 01 tho Prince of Montenegro 
and is regarded as being most ac
ceptable to the people. The univer
sal anxiety of .tne governments of 
Europe for peace is advanced as a 
reason why the Servian situation 
is not likely to lead to complica
tions. Should, however, these un
expectedly arise, official circles 
think an Autilrian-Hungary army 
will immediately march an to Servia 
and restore»order. This eventuality, 
however, is considered improbable.

11s which have com ulsedCAUSED BY BOYS SMOKING
Loi«5V>ii, Gilt., report : The whole

sale dry goals warehouse of Me- 
Ma hen A- Granger was completely 
destroyed by fire to-night. Nothing 
hul debris and blackened walls re
main. Tne xrare»u>ase was situated in 
tne centre or uie Granite block, the 
adjoining wholesales of A. M. Smith 
& Co., grocery, and Bowman & Co., 
hardware, suffering to the extent of 
between $5,000 and $10,000 each 
from smoke and water. McMahen & 
Granger had just received the full 
complement of the. season’s goods, 
and carried a stock estimated to be 
worth $85,000. Their Loss will be; 
covered by insurance to the extent 
of $65,000. The building was owned 
by Mr. U. W. Adams, who carried an 
insurance of $50,000 in the St rat- 
*or<4 and Phoenix. The other com 
panies interested are- the Gemmer- 
cial Union Union London Mutual, 
Norwich Union, A this, Caffedonian, 
London Assurance, Liverpool & Lon
don fn about equal amounts

The cause of tho fire is a mystery, 
but is laid at the door of boys who 
were smoking near some waste at 
the rear of tlie premises during the 
afternoon. When discovered the fire 
had gained considerable headway, 
and egged on by a stiff north wind 
it made rapid progress until it had 
gained complete possession, and was 
belching forth flames from the front 
from the basement to the fourth 
story.

The firemen did excellent work in 
preventing the flames from spread
ing. A number of incipient fires were 
discovered just in time.

LEFT MUCH MONEY.
trailer rej deed in the Will of Alexander Eraser, Lumber

man, in Probate Court.it
Ottawa,. Ont., June 15.—A pe

tition was filed in tlie .Surrogate 
Court to-day for tlie probate of the 
will of the late Alexander Fraser, 
lumber mail. The application is 
made by his two sons, John Ii., and 
W. 11. A. Fraser. The value of the 
estate is placed at $3.125,000, of 
which $3.087,000 if 
$38.000 is real estate, 
no other informal;r•- contained in 
the petition. No affidavits have 
been filed, nor is the will filed. Mr. 
J. G. FYirgie. of Pembroke, is act
ing solicitor for the estate. It is 
understood that about five

dontia
Lord A>.nto Ibis boon elected one 

01 »hc vice-presidents of the Amert- 
ica.11 Con 1er css of Tuberculosis. Dr. 
E. J. Btarriek, of Toronto, was 
elected president, and Dr. P. H. 
Bryce, first vice-president.

personal and 
There is

«T ofnewDirect From Belgrade.
Cologne, June 11.—A private tele

gram from Belgrade, Servia, states 
that the army last night proclaim
ed Peter Karageorgevitub to be 
King of Servia. The. troops imme
diately surrounded the Konak and 
forced their way into the royal 
palace, where they assassinated 
King Alexander and Queen Draga. 
Tlie assassination of the ministers 
occurred between 12 and 1 o’clock 
this morning.

the mountain 
side at North Bend, British Colum
bia, gave way, and the town was 
nearly overwhelmed by a torrent 
of water. The railway track for 
some distance and several small 
houses were swept away.

yea rs
the late Mr. Fraser transfer- TJic reservoir onage

red about $5,000.000 worth of limits 
and lumber property to his sons.

London cable says : Thera 
w > a Mius11l.1i' ' m lue excitement 
in tin House uf C'a.allions yesterday 
owing to the acceptance of the 
getn’Tnl—nnrtvr tin r r a intKltiS VF 
vend? or a concordat o*~ some kind 
had h .-n arranged in the Cabinet. 
Th -1 b.:t\- was continued languid
ly, with Ur confident expectation 

pan of the supporters of 
the Government that ITemier Bal
four wou'.d com.- up Mailing at tlie 
end. smooth over everything with 
his com fur la bl • optimism, and
pro\e that everybody was xirtuous, 
that Hi re was "much ado a boa a. 
no tiling,' and that under the 
strictest theory ui the collective 

- respousviiillty of a united Cabinet, 
every Minister was entitled to wide 
la Li lad,' as to his private opinions.

6 TEilBLE MESH,
FOUR PERSONS MAY DIE. Pretender Enthroned.

Woman Poisoned Brother 
Wife ar* Child-

Oltawa Woman anil Three Children 
Severely Burned.

(Miiea despatch : Mrs. Charles Cas- 
tonga.v, 72 La breton street, wife of 
a, C. 1*. R. lineman, was probably 
fatally burned by the explosion of 
a. lamp in her bouse to-sight. The 
tamp fell from lier Hand as slia was 
poing downstairs anil set fire to her 
clothing. She rushed upstairs, 
roused her six children, broke a win
dow with a chair, and, telling her 
children to follow^ her, took tier 
three-,nonths’-okl baby in lier arms 
and jumped from the second story to 
the pavement. t>ne and the baby and 
two children were so badly burned 
and bruised that their recovery is 
despaired of. They were taken to 
the Water Street Hospital. Tlie 
fire was put out before it had done 
much damage.

GAVE STRCHNINE CAPUSLESY SET FIRE TO HER CLOTHING. were
Detroit, Juue 13.—A despatch from 

Kit ikiUika, M.ibi.,
xvo k.->\ v.ork iToteculor E. U. Smitli 
l.a.s secured the cvnicesion of Mra.
M.i r.x M. Kiiig.u to the coltf-blooileil, 
in i invUilateil murder ol uer ow n 
brother, John Maipliy, Gi.'rlrutle 
Murphy. h:« wife, and their three- 

A partial cpn- 
le.-si-oi: xvas made Monday evening, 
lu which MiMcKuighi denied kill
ing tho baby.

L:tto l;ns'. night Smith again call
'd at the vvom«iii\s cull at hoi* re
quest, and Vijr time she made a 
complet
statement i -u admitted giving Mr. 
and Mrs. Murphy capsules of strycli- 
nino and quinine mixed. Last night 
«no said: “i uidn t intend to harm 
them. 1 rihl give tlie 
(strychnine. U woke up and cried 
while itss mother was gone, and I 
mixed up a little «strychnine in a 
ghKstf with some water and gave a 
■spoonful to the baby. 1 didn’t mean 
to harm the little thing at all. 1 
confessed ali to the Lord this af
ternoon, and I fuel that He ha«* 
forgiven me. 1 really didn’t mean 
to harm any of them. When Ger
trude came home and found the 
baby dead .she got awfully nervous.
She came to me and «said; Mary, Clarendon, 
can t you give me something to persons were
'take y^ZLT^i,lmLTl worn!!1 Aberdeen, twelve miles below her£ 
and 1 1 inV.Iv didn’t think that it t>il wll:Lo liivor» the capsizing m 

A Specious llcfefenc»*. xvoukl huit lier il" I gave lier one of a. (house-boat. The victims were W.
Ii; clot|E*l wltûls ppetial reference (^U^ules. -She had spasms right B. Moneymaker and xx'ile, J. M. Clark

to (d.tdstoue’e oobversion to home „ afler ,l,iat« antI 1 (suppose that it and wife, txvo l>oys and a girl. The 
rule and Pitt'# adoption of free V10 strychnine that killeil her. people xvore engaged in gathering
tra-a without consultation with the rt>al,.v' didn’t mean to hurt her. mussel shells.
g.-n -ul electorate, but urge tM to Jben John seemed to feel so badly EL Paso, Tex. June 12.-Twelve 
add both etatv-m n 1 a 1-cttl d ,lbo'u u> •so 'RJten up; that I of- Ixxfies of flood victims have been re- 
"oinnlione remooting til.- liolilics re- te” thought after liertie died tliat covere<l nt Clifton, Arizona, but the 
èo- m utied wtereas he him-elf did 11 "™'‘l '-ftter if he were to go, death list generally is placed at 
nc ' n of<* to know liiy oxvn m nil lo° Jo,ul fouling bad onu night, ihirty-onc. Many of the bodies will net pot.» to kuoxv ms oxxn m ini. a tolIi,lo of wfvk, aftor Gertr”ld^ neve; ibe recovered. The rusli of

imi Ovi i wh< luiingly Deh au-ti. did. Hr* came to me and wajnted waters bore most of the bodies from 
T'h- dlvlelo# W»e taken with a full « oniotliiug to quiet him. I had two Chase Creek, into San Francisco 
« . , and onlf -8 Tories voted for , or three of the capsules on„ niv River.

M» Jbapiiu'i amendment. the | tlretiser. and I told him to go and Harrowing tales of death are 
vrM agatQ9t being 42i. The Liber- gea one of tliem. I iNiln’i: mean to brought in by i>eopie living along 
Ms ■ w#ro nclttid In supporting thu hurt him, but I thought that it Chare Canon. One- man reported 

•. ■ v ~.i cf v J\0 corn tax, atui tin- iiish; would soot he him. and tliep i •• umIiv.: twelve people struggling in 
ZZ ih;t.V it y.p-U ik* juti jwlUà»«5â &U oL lUeu

Terrible Death of Three-year-olci 
Child Near Brockville..

Block, lip, Ont., June 15.— Newel 
conies from Rock Spring of a ter
rible accident, which resulted fat
ally to a three-.year-old daughter 
of Alex. McDonald. The child 
playing with matches, 
fire to her clothing. She ran to her 
father wno succeeded in smother
ing the flames, hut not before the 
child was frightfully burned, par
ticularly about the head. She died 
a few hours later in great agony.

After two*u.\ à ;

Tin* I’rvmirv’s Speech.
This is xvhat he did towards mid

night, after there had been a dribT 
debate, and alter Mr. As
ti, id succeeded in ridiculing 
: ry plight o, the Ministerial

ist iii geivcr.il, r.ml J.lr. Chainber- 
laui id parlijul.ir ; and Mr. Lioyd- 
Gc. . ,v.' had nuulc a most incisive 
spe-1.:;. Mr. B il«our spoke without 
au air of conviction, and even more 
car. 1 -.'Siv than usual, disclosing in
difference to the gravity of the is
sues rais, d, by both 8ir Mivhaul- 
flicd -Rvach and Mr. Chamberlain, 
aiv 1 ail open mind respecting the 
entire question of fiscal revision, 
ii.* hi .aim:/, d tlie <piesti»Jll of Min
is!. rail ruKpoiisibdiiy for tlie state- 
inents oi an in<lixitlu.'il Minister, 
and xviiile he reiterated his opinion 
that no tax could b > put upon im
ported food without th.* full as
sent of British workingmen, he en
larg'd upon the phenomena of a 
hug. tariff wall against the United 
Kingdom, the growth of the trusts 
iu the United States and the in
creasing ardor of the colonies for 
vlo.-er union with the mother coun- 
t ry.

was 
which set* moulais’ old habx.

I'll n g 
il!!

Ut.

«
=ÉCe co/ f lion. Heard at Semlin.

Buda Pesth, June 11.—A despatch 
from Semlin, Hungary, six miles 
from Belgrade, confirms the state
ment from Cologne of tho assas
sination of King Alexander and 
Queen Draga.

Queen Draga’s Brother Slain.
London, Juno ll.-4>?spatclies re

ceived here confirming the assas
sination of King Alexander and 
Queen Draga of Servia add that 
three ministers of the King, to
gether with sexeral aides do camp 
and Queen Dyiga’s brother, xvere 
also murdered;

in her first

MANY VICTIMS OF FLOODS
IN ARKANSAS AND TEXAS.

baby the

Earthquake Shocks Terrify Mexicans, 
Who Pray for Mercy.it

were lost. One Mexican woman lost Wo,“en Butchered Too
fix e children, xvho wore swept awav T icnna, June 11.—A despatch from 
with the xvreckage of her house, f Semlin, Hungary, says that, i 
Clifton had her hero on horseback, dit ion to the assassination of 
similar to the man who rode down 
the valley of Johnstown, Pa., on 
horseback, and xvarned the people of 
the impending danger. The Clifton 
hero rode at breakneck ppeed five 
minutes ahead of the torrent, and 
shouted to the people to flee ito 
higher ground. His warning saved 
hundreds of lives. *

Ark., June J.5.-8even 
droxvned on Wednesday in aÔ-

-------  King
Alexander and Queen Draga, Pre
mier Marovitcli, his wife, the com
mander of the Palace Guard, and 
two other person# were murdered.

A Fa key Story.
Berlin, June 11.—The Frankfort 

Zeitung, In its version of the tra
gedy ct 'Belgrade, says that when 
the troops enterez «fhe royal bedroom 
King Alexander seized a revolver and 
shot the Queen and then killed him
self.

In Terror of Earthquake.
Mexico City, June 15.—Despatches 

from Acapulco report continuous 
earthquakes of a terrifying nature. 
There were violent shocks reported 
at sea. These shocks took place on 
the night of the 10th, when simul
taneous shocks were experienced at 
Tulancingo «and Mescal. The people 
ran into tlie ‘streets and, falling on 
Ûog Jtoe

t
A Detailed Story.

Berlin. June 11.—A despatch from 
Semlin, Hungary, to the National Zei
tung gives an interesting version of 
the events nt Belgrade. It s«ays : “A 
party of officers proceeded to the 
petope, fax rwmm** wmvwuaans
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Farmers —It 'will pay you to trade at Bench*».
A party of Americans from New 

Jersey here rented Mr. Jacob’s cot
tage, Ingle Wave, at Charleston take, 
for the entire summer season.

VISITING OLD FBIBNDS•(the Weakr ?! ALL THE NEWS 
1 OF THE TOWN

* : The Reporter was levored a few 
days ago with a pleasant call from Mr. 
James Healey, of Parry Bound. Mr. 
Healey spent his youthful days as a 
member of the household of William 
Osborne, of Kibe Mills. In ’66 he waa 
married to a daughter of John Bolton, 
of Dublin Cornera, and in the same 
year bn,moved to Gananoqoe where he 
farmed for six years. In 1872. be 
moved to Parry Bound District, loca
ting a farm about nine miles north and 
west of Parry Sound There he met 
and successfully overcame the trials 
and difficulties inseparable from pioneer 
life, and has been rewarded with a fair 
measure of prosperity. His family 
consists of ft boys and 7 girls. Eight 
of his family are married, and he has 
42 grandchildren—all hearty and well

He left home on June 1st, visited 
old friends at Oaoanoque and William 
Stafford and other friends at Lyn ; 
thençp.to Union ville and on to visit 
his sister, Mrs. James Hall, of Gloss- 
ville. His absence of thirty years had 
made many changes, and in the ma-
introduce himeelt to the frieud7 he 
held so near and dear and had traveled 
so for to see.

Among the other old friends he met 
was the ever genial Charlie Goff In 
their course of inspection of Charlie’s 
tidy farm and snug buildings, a fine 
calf attracted Mr. Healey’s attention, 
which he thought to be about 3k 
months old and estimated its weigh 
from 250 to 300 lbs. His surprise 
was great when" he learned that the 
animal had been in existence only six 
weeks.

Among the friends Mr. Healey had 
met in this section at the time of 
writing were Messrs. Joseph Jones, 
Robert Sbaw, Jonas Bteaoy, Morlev 
Earl, O. M. Betas, Byron Brown, 
Samuel Rowaome, Mrs. W. Rowaome, 
Mrs. Grant.

like all the pioneers of the High
lands of Ontario, Mr. Healey is loyal 
to the district in which lie has made 
hie home, and returns there with many 
pleasant memories ol the friendship 
and hospitality be has enjoyed during 
his visit to the home of his boyhood.

f\
The Life 
of a Watch

Cheese away up in 
price ’TT'

—If it’s a bilious attack, take Cham
berlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
and a quick recovery is certain. For 
sale fay J. P. Iamb A Son.

On Sunday next members of the 
Masonio order hum Westport, Crosby, 
and other points will convene at Delta

Miss Ray Boyce is visiting friends 
in Smith’s Palls,
—One lady’s and one gent's new Bi-1 —1,000 yards Muslins, regular prices 
cycle for half price at Beach's.
—Brash stock Bred anj Shorts, just 
received, at Athens Grain Warehouse.

Prescott will lay its granolithic 
walks by day labor. -Feed your cows

5ssjgKn£=s.'ws

* attended to at the proper time.

22 25
lOo, 12 Jo, 16c, sale price 7jc yard at 
Beach's.

>
. Lots of Bran, Shorts, Prov
ender, Corn Meal, Cattle 
Pood. Ac.—at lowest ^ices. If yon have in your

Mrs Lori Stevens went to Ottawa I “S?**J"*» T* U *° B9wrter 
this week tb visit her daughter,- Mrs. | °mce this week.

Mr. L Algnire 
week, attending the 
counties council.

a for the purpose of si tending divine
service put

won
/ Athens Grain Warehouse We regret to my that Mr. Jaa. 

Plankett is quite seriously ill at his 
home on Elgin street. His meet 
bnsiness is in charge of Mr. Amos 
Blanchard.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Jndson left 
yesterday for their summer cottage, 
Camp Lookout, Charleston Lake. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 0. F. 
Jndson, or Missoula, Moot.

Stewart is in Brook ville this 
of the

Satisfaction goarauteed.

The Anglican Sunday-school picnic 
is to be held at Delta on Saturday,
27th inst

All library books in circulation 18*tard»T from writing om the examina- 
ahould be seat to the Reporter Office ti<ml of ^ Ontario Mediml Council, 
at once. Rev. W. J. Beamish, returning

Misa Winnabel Elliott has been in home ,rom attending conference at 
poor health for some time, but is now Kingston, was n visitor in Athens 
improving. we“-

Mrs. Stone’s condition shows some 1™? ^ **ool «Wesson Thursday 
improvement, though she is still oou- Jjj£ *“*"•* *or *b" ^on8 vacation.

Toe entrance students com 
on Wednesday net, 24th inst

Dr. Hilton Moors returned home
SHINGLES

Large stock of British Columbia 
Bed Cedar Shingles at lowest prices.

Athens Lumber Yard
H. 8. KNOWLTON TMr. 8. Laoghlin, of Toronto, one of 

the annual and ever^welcome summer 
visitors to Athens and Charleston

H
I

writ- Lake, arrived last week and will re
main for the whole

jority of) fined to her bed. he found it S
'fl Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tje are to-day, , ,, „ .

attending the wedding of Mr. TyM H-New machinery has boon procured, 
brother at Ellisville. L*nd it is announeed that the manu-

_ _ . , _ , . | facture of peat will be commenced at
The Baptist and Presbyterian the works near Brockville this sum- 

Sunday-schools will picnic at Charles
ton take on Satardsy next

- ./ Mrs. Charles Woodcock, of Brock- 
ville, was in AthenSgthis week, the guest 
of Mrs, George Stevens, Elgin street. 
Her many friends ate pleased to note 
that Mm, Woodooek’e health has 
greatly improved since last winter.

It is expected that the question of 
granting aid for the purchase of the 
Athens-Forthton toll road will be 
considered by the counties council to
day. No deputation was sent from 
Athens, though it is probable that the 

hospital treatment 1er heart «eve wiil attend.
Mrs. Slack accompanied The local ooort of the Independent 

Order of Foresters will attend divine 
service in the Mpfoodist church on 
Sunday next et 11 sm. Members are 
requested to meet as the lodge room 
at 10 a.m. Visiting members will be 
cordially welcomed.

Mr. D. Dowslev and Mr. Wm. 
Ennis, of Frankville, were in Brock 
ville on Saturday hustling in the in
terests'of Kitiey Stir. The import
ance of this great gathering of rnraBste 
was recognized by the business men of 
the county town, and a number of valu
able special prizes were contributed.

A combination of the new roaches 
and thé great improvement recently 
effected in the road-bed of the BA W. 
makes a trip over that line one of the 
pleasures associa tod with a visit to 
Charleston Lake, Delta lakes, or the 
Rideau waters. The attractions of all 
these places are gaaphically portrayed 
in a folder gotten up by Superinten
dent Geiger, and those having friends 
who might be induced to spend their 
holidays hero should send them one of 
these folders.

The Times’ report of the B. C. L vs. 
Athens bsseball matoh is slightly 
erroneous. It hod not been represent
ed that the Athens seniors was 
posed exclusively of high school 
players, end so they had no reason to 
feel particulary -’crestfallen” because 
they had “mustered the cream of the 
village to down the Island City teem.” 
No attempt was made to misrepresent 
the personnel of the Athens teem, and 
any insinuation to the contrary is 
altogether unjustifiable.

It is freely stated that there are 
several citizens of Athens who would 
contribute 60 per oent of the cost of 
laying granolithic sidewalk in front 
of their premises, providing they wore 
exempted from paying the general 
sidewalk rate for, say, twenty years.
It is generally conceded that the time 
for board walks is rapidly drawing to 
a close, and the council might well 
consider whether it would not be in 
the public interest to pass legislation 
that would admit of the gradual and 
voluntary adoption of pet manant 
walks.

Good Groceries
FULFORD BLOCK

The Best
ft? h°7Æl” I *P««"fo^ lLt^0tye^n’witih° h“

#1.00, $1.26, $1.50 and $2.00. Your brother, Fred, at Lodi, Cal., was on 
choice for 69c, at Reach’, cash store. Saturday the guest of her cousin, Miss 

'The reeve and Councillor Blanchard I Carrie Redmond, 
riarit to Havelock this week to inspect Mrs. Johnson, grandmother of Mra. 
the hall there, end consult with the A.J. Slack, went to Brockville last 
builder who superintended its eon-1 waefc for 
stniction.

In groceries m none too good for 
our customers. That’s the way 
we feel about itGetting Your Prescriptions

.._FlU«d by os means carrying ont veer 

BcrfpUoM6 bWt m0n*7 can boy, Pre-

No Bargain Days
Li the goods we handle. Every 
line is standard in quality—tootod 
and approved.

This store gives extra good iLl 
TEAS AND COFFEES 
BREAKFAST FOODS 
CANNED GOODS 
SPICES. EXTRACTS, Eta.

Filled by Gndoited Pharmacists
only and prices are leaeonaM*.

weak
—Strength and vigor oome of good | her to Brockville. 
food, duly digested. “Force,” a ready- nee in
to-serve wheat and bar lev food, adds I if N^krilfa1* Two

no burden, but sustains, nourishes, in- children died of the -i-'-—- fast week, 
vigors tea. - tf I and the lower forms of the publié

Seventeen members of the Athena I school have been cloeed. 
court of the C.O.F. joined with their Mfa R Stevens, of Montreal, 
Frankville brethren in attending Urived in Athena on Saturday for a 
dmneaervioe on Sunday last, and ten vi,it 0f MTer.l weeks with her 
members of the L O. F. went to Delta brothers, the Messrs. Stevens, cabinet 
for the same purpose I makers; She is accompanied by Miss

Mra. John Earl, who has had poor)Kate Gregory, 
health for some time, » now at Ski Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Soofoworfo, 
Vincent do Fan hospital, where she of Toronto, spent Sunday at Cedar 

^raueirad .urgicri treatment on Mon- p.*, Cb.rl.eton Lake. Several 
^7- Her daughter, Mra. J. Jones, Athéniens had the pleesnra of meeting 
of Hamilton, has arrived home. | and greeting Mr. Southworth at foe

B. à W. station.

Cor. King St. and Court House Ave. 
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

N
T

We never sacrifice quality to 
reach a low priee Fresh, reli
able goods, fair prices, prompt 
service—that is what we aim to

■ — ’A
Careful Buyers

Realize the importance 
of the mateial used in a 
suit, and so they like to 
inspect it before it is madh

give.

G. A. McCLARY Y?_THE WELCOME RAIN
1The recent heavy rain fails have 

greatly relieved foe panicky feeling 
which had prevailed for some time 
among all classes of the community 
on account of the drought.

The partial failure of the hay crop 
will in all probability be happily 
remedied in this county by raising a 
crop of com or buckwheat where foe 
meadows or other crops have failed.

The past few years have seen buck
wheat in good demand at prices which 
make it a paying crop and this coupled 
with foe fact that all lands are since 
the rains in such splendid condition 
tor tilling that the raising of a large 
acreage of this valuable grain through
out this county foe present season is 
assured.

Everybody is jubilant in 
quenoe of the wonderful change and 
foe prospect of good crope.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS?up.

Stylish Dressers In the Matter of the Estate of Avast 
Moore, late of the Village of Ath 

ent, in the County of Leeds, 
Widow, Deceased.

Mrs. W.._ H. Johnston, of Tacoma.
W. T., is expected here on Thursday ! Misa M. Stinson, after a year of 
to spend a couple of weeks visiting I faithful and efficient work on the 
friends. .She will be accompanied by teaching staff of Westport public 
her youngest son. Marshall. It is school, has resigned, and has been 
thirteen years since Mr. and Mra. | engaged to take charge of Form IV. 
Johnston left Athens for Taooma.

!
ja Invariably wear tailor- 
4 made clothing—clothing 
9 that is made to measure 
9 and will be sure to fit.

ter 1», that all creditors and others having

pïït nm£SSX £I7d,?rm“ AJgulreT"Athena

their claims, the statement of their accounts 
gj^hemtoreof the securities (If any) held

ANbMrTHKR TAKE NOTICE that 
•tor the lgtmentiooed date the “ “eontor will fvooMd to distribute the_______
the said deceased among the nartlee e-titled
^Theh£^tESrSv^.^°Slr,hT
Mid Executor will not be liable for the 

been received by him at the time of euoh

19$*.

bl

. Our Spring Stock of Athens public school during the 
model term.The last Sunday in June, 28th, is 

the 200th anniversary of foe birth of I Mr. Delmer C. Brown is one of foe 
John Wesley, and the occasion will I graduating class of the Northwestern 
be fittingly celebrated throughout foe I University Medical School, Chicago, 
world by the great religious body of I and through his courtesy we have 
which he was foe founder. In both I received an . announcement of foe 
foe Methodist church and Sunday-1 annual commencement exercises of 
school here the services ate to be of a Lfoat institution, 
commemorative character.

Is open for your inspeo 
tion, and you will be more 
than pleased with the dis
play, as it includes mat 
erials for suits, pants and 
vests. corn-

mid Ex-

‘The Old Reliable” "The new sidewalk on foe west side 
Yesterday was foe first day of foe I0'®*"1 8treet- between Wellington

_____for legal bay fishing. The beet e”d Wlltw «treat*, adds verv much to
sport to be had with base is during the “? appearance of that section. The

sidewalk seem to harmonize very

conse-

Always charges only a 
fair price, and satisfaction 
goes with every garment 
turned out.

#season

tributlon.

Executor’s Solicitor. Executor.

time when they will rise to a fly, but. . .
the close season has been extended so Im „ f ^th the tasty grounds and 
as to cover that period ; so that foe | we*'"«ept lawns of foe residents, 
base-fisher must now angle along the At foe district meeting of the LO. 
border of the weed-beds, where he O.F., held in Westport last Wednes- 
stands about as good a chance of land-(day, Mr. A. E. Baker,of Merrickville, 
ing a bull-pout or a perch as a bass.

—You will find very low prices on 
White-lead, Paints and Oils at Beach’s.is

A. M. CHASSELS Thb.MERCHANTS' BANK 
OF CANADA

All Stuffed Up
Dial’s the condition of many sufferers 
from catarrh, especially in foe morning. 
Great difficulty is experienced in clear
ing foe head and throat.

Ë*
was «looted D. D. G. M. It was

^“^“wre^b^mê^^s^til °“Thtnh^ga nelt PCS
more prosperity than he Œ^tand!r,1|,.e‘. tf“t dietrict meetin* wU1 >» 
and he came to Athene with a view to|beld “ Athen8-
unloading a part of it. After making! The new gasoline engine was 
a few purchases at different stores, he installed in Mr. Loverin’e tidy little 
bought a jag of something else that got launch. Sport, last week, and it was 
him into serious trouble. Early on conveyed to the lake on Saturday. 
Saturday evening, be resented liber The new motor gives the best of satis- 
ties that were being indulged in by faction. A good speed is attained, foe 
several youths and getting a grip on vibration is slight, and the machinery 
one of them, who wag lumished with works so smoothly that it makes 
the same kind of a jag as himself, he comparatively little noise, 
gave him a good pommeling. The I
chief promptly arrested him and On the evening of Friday, J une 19, 
placed him in the lockup. There he I the ladies of the Methodist church 
was most disorderly, and succeeded in Frankville and Toledo will hold an
breaking all the glass in the window. cream social on the lawn of Mr.
Later, having quieted down, be was Enos Soper. Following the refresh- 
brought before Magistrate Holmes, moots, a choice programme will be 
taxed $5.75, and allowed to depart, rendi-red. Should the weather prove 
Three young men concerned in the unfavorable, the social will be held in 
fracas have been summoned to appear Forester hall, 
before ttje magistrate on Saturday.
The chief is showing commendable 
vigilance in preaerving the peace.

Head Office - - Montreal
No wonder catarrh causes headache,

Astigmatism or. 
Irregular Vision
This Insidious eye de» 
feet usually caused 
radiating lines to ep4 
Veer wflK différend 
degrees.of dlstlnctd 
ness.
At nroduees'tieed* 
aches and sore eyes! 
We are experts In reJ 
«laving astigmatism.

impairs foe taste, smell and hearing, 
pollutes foe breath, derange* foe stom
ach and affects the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment most be 
constitutional—alterative and tonic.

“I was Ul lor (oar months with catarrh 
in the heed and throat. Had a bad cough 
end raised blood. I had become dis
couraged when my husband bought a bottle 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and persuaded me 
to try It. I advise all to take It. It has 
cured and built me up.” Mae. Hess Ru
dolf*. West Llscomb, N. 8.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—it soothes and strength
ens foe mucous membrane and builds 
up foe whole system.

ii
Capital $6,000,000

2,700,000Rest

General Banking Bnsiness Done
Advances to fanners on promissory 

notes at reasonable rates and terms. 
Cheese accounts solicited.

Last week Mr. Robert Wright, of 
the firm of Robert Wright & Co., left 
on bis annual purchasing tour across 
the ocean. After visiting the princi
pal centres of production in the British 
Isles, be goes to France and Germany. 
This firm is a member of the Canadian 
Dry Goods Syndicate, and foe prestige 
this fact gives enables Mr. Wright to 
purchase direct from foe manufactur
ers at th| lowest possible rates. The 
saving thus effected is immense and 
explains in a measure foe low prices 
quoted by this firm for ladies’ jackets, 
carpets, etc.

k/i^i SAVINGS Mil DEPARTMENT
Deposits received of $1.00 and up

wards and interest allowed from 
date of deposit.

•EITA (RANCH

R. A. Whitney,
Manager

\\T ANTED—FAITHFUL PERSON TO 
"f travel fora well established house in 

a few counties, calling on retail merchants 
and agents. Local territonr. Salary $1021 a 
year and expenses, payable $19.70 a week and 
expenses advanced. Position permanent. 
Business successful and rushing. Enclose 
self-addreesed envelope. Standard House. 815 
Caxton Bldg.. Chicago.

ATHEES IRAIS*-

E. S. Clow,Another matched game of baseball 
will be played here on Saturday after
noon next, between teams representing 
Elgin and Athens clubs. The interest 
that has been aroused by the revival 
of this popular athletic sport in 
Athens will no doubt secure a large 
attendance of spectators. The Athens 

l team is not rolling up a record of 
We have a very large assortment unbroken triumphs, but they are de- 

of Oxford Shoes and Sandals. Have .eloping good play, and practice is all 
you seen them ? that is necessary to produce a nine fit

Ladies’Oxfords at $1.75, 1.50,1.40, to meet and match the beat amateur 
1.86, 1.26, 1.00 and 76c. players in the county.

Manager*18Wm. Coates & Son,
Jmton sad Opticiens.

Brockville, Ont.

SHOES! If You 
Want

THE ENTRANCE CLASS
R. D. Judson & Son

The following is a report of the A. 
M.S. Entrai» •• Class for the weak end
ing Friday, June 12th :—
Total, 250.
Effie Blancher.
Leila Arnold..
Hazel Rappell.
Edith Brown..
Stanley Geddee 
Dan Conway...
Jamee McLean,
Jessie Arnold...
Earnie McLean,
Jessie Brown...
Wesley Stevens.
Manliff Barney.

WANTED Undertakers and Eibalmars
Pass, 125. I0

194 A Parlor Suit—consider this special offer. A 
mahogany frame, latest design Parlor Suite, uphol
stered in Velour, silk plush AA 
bands, regular $27.00, nmv iDll/iUU

177By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

A number of young men and 
prepare for good 

positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information, 
H. M. METCALFE, - 

Principal

Sandals for $1.50,1.85, 1.25, 1.00, The W.G.T.U. will hold a parlor 
meeting at foe home of Mrs. G. Nash

We have Men’s Jloots in all kinds 16n Fride? ®ven^8 •* 7.30 for foe 
and prices, from a fine enamel or box PurP0W of veoparmg comfort bags for 
calf in the lateSt style at $4.00 to a !u,m^r?>en.m ,New «“tono. A cord- 
solid work shoe at $1.00. M invitation is extended to any one

_ . interested in this missionary work.
We carry a large assortment of shoe Small donations of money or articles 

dressing m both black and colors, Iof the following list will be accepted: 
from 6c a pkg. up. I pants and shirt buttons, bandages

Don’t forget our stock of new mus- [(different eues), paper and envelopes, 
lins and white shirt paiats when inj pencils, coarse thread, linen thread,

needles, pins, court plaster, liniment, 
j soap, testaments, song sheets, scrap 

T. 6. KENDRICK books, darning needl* yam. 6«e-

170
76c. 166

168
167
157women to

Mattresses—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods. '

150
..149

146
140
125

JUD8PN A SOty jj—R.D.The Reporter will be sent to aay 
address until the oloee'of foe year for

search of anything in this line.
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